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that the evidence
immaterial to
the charges in issue, whether it was made
hy a competent nr incompetent witness.
It was also an objection that the declara-

Have yon had any conversati m since the
first one mid since his appointment of Sec*
retary id War ad interim wherein lie has
said anything about using force about getting into the War Ollice. or in any way re
tions hearing on the
question of what was asserting bis farmer con« ersiuiou.* and it so
tin* President's intent had not been made what lie said
]
on oith
by a witness, and could not he nd
Witness replied thfifc be bad asked Genmilted unless shown to come within the eral Thomas
last week why the
recognized exceptions te the rule.
mice promised had not come off.
He ansIn briel, no declaration of Mr. Thomas wered it was In-cause ho was
arrested by
could show the Presidents intent, audit :iie Marshal
early in the morning, other
any could they must have h *on made as! wise lie would lieve broken in the doors.
sworn testimony.
The managers claimed! &c.
to have shown that there was a
conspiracy' On cro*s examination by Mr. Stanbery.
to remove Mr. Stanton
by force, whereas! witm-ss said lie went to tin* Department
tin* only evidence
they had presented was! on business with tb«- Adjutant General
in an end avor to show
simply that there i General Thomas made flic sum address to
was a
to
remove Stanton.
conspiracy
•null ol four or live clerks as they came into
Mr. Under continued »»iid cited anthori
•In* office. that In* would not hold them to
ties to support his views
regarding the ad I strict accountability about coming to work j
inissihiliry ot declarations in proof of a precisely ai 1) o’clock, but that on restim
c nsjtitacy made
by one conspirator in tin* mg bis position as Adjutant General be
absence of another.
He proceeded to was disposed to relax so.newba' the severe
state tli it tliev
ille made bv ills predecessor ; lie should
piopo.seii lo show tliro ig
the evidence It ider diselPsioil th at Tirtmi ot course
expect a fiiiliftil performance of
as intended to list* force hot Was
He spoke only to employes
prevented their duties
the arrest. He referred to tin* remark of bis ow n
by
Department.
ot Mr. St anbery tii it
Samuel Wiikiiigson was then called.—
they bid now reiieii
**d p dots ot law
worthy to be argued In He testified lie had known Gen. Thomas
lawyers to lawyers
They bad already six or seven years; had conversation with !
bad q icstion* *uo«tly of debite by states
iii u <m the niter'in on of'Feb. iilst at the
men lo statesm u and
he(ituilc)) protested War D *|» irrmeut. in w icli Thomas said
against narrowing the smj cl down lo the that as the alfiir had become
p hlic he felt
a gnmeiit of
fro to talk oholTt it without reserve. Hr
attorneys
At the conclusion of Mr. Curtis remarks said lie bad demanded
possession of the
Mr. Piugo.nn spoke briefly saying tint, the Var 0 Ii ce, and Mr. Stanton bad askt-d if
managers proposed to show fro u Mr John iIn* ti m* wool I In* allowed iii n *o remove
sons own written confessions til t his
long ills papers, winch lie (Tuo.ua ) granted He
meditated purpose has been to violate tile
expressed to witness In.* intention to delaw of Cong*ess.
nan 1 possession on Monday following, nml
Mr. Joliosoii tin'll asked the question, li
vmil l if u.*c *s5nw c ill on tli -Gi*n of the
be managers preposed to prove that the
Vrny fir uoi4uu5*. w iic'i lie thought,
President autuoriz d General Tuo.u is i.< could nor. lie refused. At Will old s Ho
.mc force, if n ‘cess
try. ail vvliethT ti- I I til it evening ll reiterated ihesune illon In. ,.)
In*
i.tn
11
I
{ •ntloos. ex rept til it he Wo lid e
trry them
•ral i'll n n liter til *y were made
ill'
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most other

with such aid from other good ve,»cU as
the business may require.
For further nurticuUis cu prre of \% J. MI
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Congress.—11 is very grati-

no direct an- f\ njg to aci ti zeli ofMaiueto find our delswer. but says that he hut) an
object in lile egation in Congress taking so high rankwhich will appear in good time. He is Some of the larger Slates may have a few
married and lias one daughter, nine years members ol greater prominence in the
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The fast sailing sc hr. “FRANK LIS PlERCK,”
F. M. Grant, Master, will ply as a Pa-kit between
Ellsworth and Portland,* or freight,— h current

season,

op

tolu- submitted
| question
sought to be introduced
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delineate disease and
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lion. Ilannibal Hamlin,
lion. F. A. Hike,
lion. I.ot M. Morrill.
lion. Parker Fuel
Having otli. e,. i.i Bo-ton and Washington, with
reliable agent.- tluougumit Europe, |*o-.-c»- fa. il
l»*r obtaining Patent
ties that are uuMirpussed
in this and foreign cou.itru*-.
t’nles- sucee-siul in obtaining a Patent, no
charge, except for actual expenses, stamp.-, ex* V *'
pres»age, & c.

30 k 31 01: Mine Dt use
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/»Vfcreacts,
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C. EDGAR
unu
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American ami
orHgn Patentft.
t&iaud jl Old Stuto Ibmse, Bo»ion,
Offices, I
f ’.i‘8 Eighth s.reef, Washington, D.C
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at
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Attorney

1>A0L, SHERMAN, & CO.
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t!ie_ mine States may have
many members of njueli less influence
than on is. In business
The New Year comes with festival and gladness,
capacity, in talenl
In happv homes he sits a smiling guest ;
Si?'Edward Brewer, whose death is lor debate, am] for integrity, and devotion
But from his face we turn in si ent anguish.
to the cause ol
freedom, onr representatives
chronicled in another column, died at his
o »
We who have lost oi.i
*.
stand
Grant ua thy peace.
high; and our Senators
residence in ... the 14th inst., at the rank deservedly
among the first in that august body,
To others give *he cup of joy overflowing,
advanced age of sixty nine years uml six in eloquence, and in
practical statemsoThe bounding hope, the et eugth of noble strife;
We loo, have known tne sunshine ol thv luTbi,
months.
surp.*— Cor. of Rockland Free Press.
N iw in the atorm and bitterness of life.
He was horn in the town of Freeport, in
Grant ua thy peace.
Items Concerning the northern
this State in the year, 1793, removed fimn Light. Auroras
Thy peace—an 1 bv our desolate hearth shall linger
re found
to abound
A brightnea 10 our summer days unknown,
that place to Eden, in the year 1818, most in April andpi
A gleam retire tit Irorn the open ponal,
aud least
September,
Wlntheruie iled our beau itul, our o va.
where he married and settled in 1820; thus in Decmber, and perhaps in June; though
then the length of the duylight might often
It is enough: lie this henceforth our portion.
making that town his permanent residence
If less oi earth, yet ui ire of heaven a l t .ig s,
preventlh ir_being seen. Their trequenoy
for
Until that hour ot rapture and ot thump i,
nearly fifty years.
and splendor seen to increase and decreass
Wnon illy beloved Voice slid I sot us free.
Mr. Brewer, was a man of uncommon in a
Grant u* thy peace.
period of about ten years; and every
business activity ami energy. Often when 59 years there is a larger display than
other men hesitated and were fearful to nt any of the intervening periods. They
often occur simultaneously on both Northa c c 11 a u t o u »
engage in some enterprise because they ern and Southern
Hemispheres, and somedeemed it hazardous, ho would lie found times over a
very large part of the earth’s
In
the
Northern
Impeachment.
willing and ready to assume the risk, surface.
Hemisphere they
and relying upon his native energy and most abound between G5 and 75 degrees
north lat ; but those on the Western
the: riimo day.
uncommon
strength of purpose, would continent come south from about 50 to
it
to
end.
its
push solely
02 deg. north. These beams ofteu seem
He did not slop, u< too many men do, to to rest about 45 miles from the earth's *ur
Debate hs'wcen Shinbery and Butler on
the AdntisuLility of Evidence.
weigh all the advantages and disadvantag- face, aud to reach upward to a bight of200
miles, yet their connection with the earth
lot
es, cotincled with a certain scheme,
s
proved by the fact, that they partake of
hold
id'
it.
would
it
thr,
1
laving
I—Ssn\tr.
—Tin*
Washington, Ap
carry
ugh its daily revolution.
to
1
order
soo.i
alter
i
oCourt wui ended
and weigh it afterwards.
May be it is
clorU.
The Western ladies are awake to the
weli that there are a few sue, new, for
Inst
tiiititltcaof
tin*
of
ill
trial
Tip*
ol leap year and they know hoW
il:iy
were it not for them there would be little privileges
wen* lend l»y .Secy Forney uptotiic ni*nto manage their delicate affairs so at to
or
\
ole
lip*
istic.*
tmil ill lll«*
cast liV
Clli'-t J
nothing accomplished.
prove to their lieax that They are as dear to
!o d« i*;d IIP* lie ton* oil the ij'p slioii ot
His attention was directed principally them as ever. At Detroit one evening last
Nit
liremind tor d liln ruti*»u. vvIp ii Mr.
towaid Shiidnidding and Lninbeiimr ami week a party of young ladies invited s
ner up.de » motion to eorrert sin* j oiiiinl
with these interests, so tar as they have number of gentlemen to j in them in s
.«
I
ride. The invitation was accepted,
liy .Urteriing the cXpressum ot IIM* r^eliale
ii
been carried on upon the Island of Mr. sleigh
Mr,
m»M
iIn*
m
ill
innsi
.1
.r
•
l*
I’iilef
itiugha
'gars
lie sai J
to iieaii wli
a long ride was taken, oysters, etc.
wers
•pir.ou that said Vote of lit
Incline
in
a,is
ver
s
.1
Hi*rail
lespni
d
*d
was
and
im •11* 01.
g
uiiaudi ni/a
Desert, lor tiie last litty years, be lias been had in
nt***
i|
Ci*.ms x» niiieil by Mr Evnrt*—Is o ii
and"; II went merry as S
profusien
|
Mr
Lran
ts
ms.*
to
imi..
Air.
il
llie ye.*- an
speak,
iiuig
Oil iIlls inoMU’i Im* •leiiiaiMl.
cted w Mi tin* pres ; Too mis told in a on closely identified.
marriage pell," the young men congratula»ai ll C died attention t » tile
rale limiliigj Eii
nay s. w hicli result, d : yea.- vM. o »» ’*?
th‘.inselvt s on their good fortune in
lay In* had issued an order to close the
ting
men.
in
r.II
the
towns
■
0 m* on e.ic 1 0 I.- to mi
v
d
Very
li
a
many
residing
h
o
nir,
:«t
n!
ill.* a
I Im- <1 i<•.-1m*11 as
D‘Diriment on S himlay. Witness dnl
iii-sjlidity
l.lessi d with such generous partners.
being
III
ll
l.d
id
*i
it
Mint
of
this
who
have
been
in
bis
em*
al*
it conversntio
was issu *d as
liurl. i-i. s tesii oonv
expired.
county
n u Uiio v wlietiiefit
The next day their emotions underwent a
Adjutant
»* U H
•
I
J
III
T
ice
1
le
1
I
a.
III
ilile
|*e
-ilhitl
o. I we n ill i»si if and I'm* nas was
•«i»*r,»I or as .Seeivtary oi War.
ploy, w ill be pained to hear of his decease, disagreeable reverse when the hill of exmini, nod d.. i» alter uisaed to k 1 »a
Mill d to lit* Senate i»> iIm* Cli'et J'l-ie**
i *
—’C trd and w ilt long remember him as a skillful
Oi divot c »< * ex ui u
pence was presented aud immediate pay(ll
III.*r
liit
se
lestious
W<I.lid
ever
lie
.1it lore I lie \ot' Wart lali'll Mr. Fi'elilig
I|
le.i r.i > ii is s ty iu oi ii ii *1 to iu M.-mct
ment enforced.
master work nail, and genial
d
d.
0
so
tii
it
01
toe
ni
».v
companion.
igeid might kn
Mil Vseli liOJilllial wlo-ther | hr* III III Ig-T.- Ill
y of Was.
A li lt to lel v oil
Ur leaves behind him a numerous fami
lo correct, tile te.-M 11 ■»iiy" ul till*
*«-1 ll tl
Geo \V. K irsnior had known G«*u.
One of Petroleum V. Nasby’s
I'm;
Uinei
1
slice
stated
J
th „• elFejt of the fii n is ii:i
eilt
who nnrini his loss—miss his counsel—
M lies- With tile IV.-pn
saw
at
him
tile
levee
ly
years;
iy
Adventures.
r.d
Mr. iin ler said they pr »p Med to d • s >.
of iii IVe.dd *nf mi the J);!i iusr : sail i*» ami ciieiish with the fondest reccollection
Air. Drake SI|!| llirfeil rile point of nrdei
sai l tin
U. v. Petri leuni V- N’isliy having been
Mr. Stanhery then r**rte ami
ii ii. **G *11 ral tii * \ **s of 1> i iaan* are. It 6
many virtues. Furthermore he leaves cnlleil into 01ii«> In assist in the expulsion
th it the decision hj m Me t»y ayes and
court had at length naclnd tile do niuino
ip hi Von; the people ask ton to stum* behind him "a
CUVl'm la v s.
ll law oil I lie (Jileslio I, I* *|Uilillg
good name which id more to n some children of African descent from
lirat; lie replied til .1 ii intended In, and
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putting your trust in that Strong Ann which I You uiis gw rue gone duue. They 44*
Mr. Curtis ri 111 a iked Mint it was a miTi several iiioditioaiinns nl the (j.'.estiou, whioll usiug
bat is hi; CPU
I gwyne gone ilium it,
mon (jucstiou by bis irieudj-YY
every wcakpvn,
cicut objection to tbo first puit of the wits finally put as follows;

srtii
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Business

INM’RA NCK C 'Ml*ANY,
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(tramnlttd

of the Best Conducted
Safest Companies Doing
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]

perforin-j

$300,000
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Grant us Thy Pei..)!
Only thv penor—nur summer time Is over,
The days of dimming and delight are past ;
Heavy and chi'l the wintry shiduva gather :
One boon we crave, the sweetest and the last,
Grunt us thy peace.
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Washington.

Humphrey Saunders, Democrats,

®l)c dmairnu,

More about, the Impeachment Trial—‘The
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING
Appropriation II,IU Conner tint'.
t|f* pt'Tli AI* JIlOfK,
1> i.pst.’h. j
[ I':ill'1 s IV
IV O R T If. M A / A' E.
Xkw Vouk. April 6.—The statement ELLS
Curtis Unit the defence did not
introduce much oral tcstmimy
strengthens the belief Hint tiie fldtli or i5l.ll
of Apr’l w ill w itness the close of the trial.
The testimony for that side is not expected
to oc upy more than three or lour days as
all ttte WltTessf'* !mt Rousseau will be here
by Tuesday and tlie Senate w ill not wait
for Rousseau. The arguments will there*
lofts begin early next week and probably
1m! concluded the same week. Two counargue the case.
sel on each side will
Curtis will open the ease for the defence.
Thursday Evarts wi I conduct the examinat.on of witness,
fiingliaiu will cross
examine fur the managers. Evarts and
for the defence and
close
will
Btanbery
Wilson and Bingham will close for the
prosecution. Bingham making the closing
argument in the ease.
It is altogether probable that the Senate
will spend two or three days in debate oil
making up their verdict. Sherman's testito the
mony will be confined principally
details of the conversation held with the
rresibenf'in w hich the latter denied that lie i
Intended to violate the Civil Tenure act and
in which Grant advised tiie resignation of
Stanton as the best way to put an end to
to

but the

can

Advertising

Kates.__
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Br*!xVs9

Legal
Double

.Ten cents per Hue.

*•

.$'.30ibr three; weeks.
column,.23 per cent additional.

X.

M. Pfttixgtll ft Co.,estate street. Boston,
are our Agents
and *7 Park llow. New York
for receiving and forwarding Advertisements at
on lowest rates.
S. R.Nit.ks, (fu'cessor to V. B. Palmer,) AdverCourt
ting Agent, No. 1 Seollay’s building,
street. Boston, is authorized'to receive Advertisements lor Ibis paper,ut our lowe>t rates.
8

Connecticut

friends in the several
....1.1.

41,446
40,IS?
EuglUU’a majority 13 •.!.
A iater de-patch says returns from all
State except three towns, give English
1437 majority. 'J'he three missing towns
gave English 163 majority last year.
The Senate will stand 13 Republicans to
The 5th district is yet in
9 Democrats.
doubt. The Republican majority in the
House is about 25. East year the Senate
stood 11 Republicans to 10 Democrats:
and the Republicans had a majority of 10
in the House; so that although tlie Democratic majority for Governor is increased
about 500. the Republicans have achieved
a victory in the Legislature, which ensures
the election of a Republican 17. S. Senator
in plaee of Mr. Dixon, whose term will

..

......

towns

V

send

lUk.i

us local
nilipll.

A.

Glidden,
Money Raised:
For Support of the Poor,
Insane Paupers,
A. M.
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Offlse Regulations-

Western Mail—Arrives Daily, (except Monday) at
2 o’clock, a. m. Departs Daily, (except Sunday)
at 11 1-2 o'clock, r. M.
Eastern Mai—Arrives Daily, (except Saturday) at
11 o'clock, r. m. Departs Daily, (except Monday 1
at :i 1-2 o'clock, p. m.
Bucksport ami Belfast—Arrives Monday, Welnoslay and Frida v, at .1 o’clock, r. M. Departs Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at » o’clock, a. m.
Sullivan and Narrnguagus—Arrives M-mU <y, Wednewdnv and Friday, at 6 o’clock, P. M. Departs
Tuexluy, Thursday and Saturday, atSo’cl'k, a m.
Mount Desert—Leaves Ellsworth,Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, at lo o’clock a. >i. Leaves
Bass Harbor far EIDworth, Monday, Wednesday and Friday at •» o’clock, \. M.
Cast 1 nc—Arrives Monday ami Thursday, at 2 1-2
o’clock, r. >i. Departs Tuesday and Friday, at
8 o'clock, a. M.
Trenton Point—Arrives Saturday, at 11 o’clock, A
m.
Departs Saturday, :\t 1 o'clock r. T.
Gn at Bond—Arrives Saturday at 6 o’clock, r. M.
Departs Friday at 7 o’clock, a. m.
Ofkii’E Hoi its :--From 7 to 12 a. m., and from 1 to
7 1-2 l*. >i., (except Sauday.) Sunday from ‘J 1-4
lo lo i-4 a. hi.
J. F. Whitcomb, Postmaster.

—

Meeting.

The speech of Con. John C. Caldwell bcforo the Augusta Grant Club 'Dies, evening
of last week was an eloquent and cfnvtive
effort. The speaker handled in detail the
subjects w hi cli constitute the stock in trade
ofcoperhead dr nine ray taxation, negro st
premaey. and the public expenditure. In
a terse and u id manner lie demonstrated
tliat the debt taxation grew out of tlie war
of which tlie Democratic leaders of the
North- acting ia compli.ity with tlie Detv.
ocratic party ot the south, were responsible. lie discussed the question ot taxing
thfc United states Bonds, showed that lie
government taxed its securities—that thr
United Mates Court had -uniformly held
that States and Municipalities could not
tax tlie bonds of tlie nation—that Congreswould grant everv relief on the subject
within their constitutional power to give.
of tin
t,c showed that a large portion
Ttonds were held in small parcels by farmand
in
widows,
orphans,
ers, mechanics,
trust funds. That of tlie remainder a large
.q-i.portion was held iu Europe, and iu National Banks which pay high rates of taxation. The cry of the Democrats against
tlie Republican- for extravagant expend!
turcs was answered taost ably and thorongly. The negro supremacy clamor of tin
rebels ami their copcrhead friends was
conclusively met. It could be little eaust
black men should rule tin
of regret
booms ot John C. Calhoun and Jclfersoi

Sessions of Courts.
Surnr.MF. fuimiAL—At Ellsworth, commencm
on the 4th Tuesdays of April and Oct.
County CommissionfcK£—At Ellsworth, commencing on the 4th Tuesdays ol Jan., April aud
Oct.
P non ATT. Courts—Ellsworth, 1st W cd. in Jan.,
Feb.. Aug., sept, aud Dec.; ;i«l Wed. in June; 4th
W>?d. in April; 4lh I'ues.tn 4 K-t. Bucksport—1st
Wed. in *Uy; :Jd Wed in Sept., and Jan. Blue1
lull— 1st Wed m July and Nov.
I loiuiso* BankuiJ'Ti y,— E!i worth, 2d Tliurs
;;d
day after 1st Monday of each month. Mac!lifts,
Monday of each mouth. Belfast, 1st W ednr.-day
of eai h mouth.
Rockland, 1--L Monday ol each
month.

—

|

j
i

A Big Boo for so Small a Calf.
We take the following from the New
York World.
one

It tells

a

rosy story, ami

that is not true.

MAINE.
a Democratic Board of Selectmen—the First Time in Fourteen Years
—Lartje Majority—Ilcmarkablc Gain.

EllticorCh Elects

DISPATCH TO THE WOULD.1
Ellsworth, Me., March 30. -Ellsworth, the sliiretowii of Hancock County,
elects a Democratic Hoard ol Selectmen
for the first time in fourteen years by an
average majority of 150—a gaiu of more
than 3U0 votes from September last.

[SPECIAL

Davis—where were cradled repudiation
and nullification, and where in tlie eyvs o
whites, the flag of tin
a majority of the
Union was still regarded with scorn ant
contempt. The speeelt throughout was at

A Report via Washington.

admirable blending of stubborn facts wit!
sharp criticism and expressive rhetoric.4Ve hope it will be delivered many time
during the approaching campaign.— AVn
nthtc Journal,

DESPATCH TO Til* WORLD.]
March 30.—A private
telegram, received here to-night from Ellsworth. Maine, says:

[SPECIAL

Washington.

Ellsworth sustains Andrew Johnson by
average majority of 150. a gain of more

Musical Instruments.—'flic rianoforti !
has long been the popular home and ooucer
iustrumc t.yetia point ot swelling and -us
t,lining die Krhes it is extremly detective. Ot
music written li
ancon lit of this delie.ieucy,
cliord^s or in u couuoctcil btj lc. u.uuiot be
the
long notes re.-uit ii
factorily executed, as
diminuendos where they should be sustained
The taste for the Organ and orchestral style o r
music is being rapidly del eloped, and wiileli
diffused—and the time i-« approaching, whet ,
tlie demand for this sustained style of rousU
will supersede tlie presi nt Piano compositions ;
There are no iiisiniineiits callable of such tin.
as the Amur
expression in this style ot music
iuan Organs,luauutaetured by Ales-rs. 8'll
lheir
delicacy am [
A U.'V. Smith, of Boston,
them susceptible
variety ill tlie voicing renders
the skillttl uuf beautiful orchestral effect-,by
of the tremolo aud thu unproved knee swell
while the deep maunal sub-baas which is addei i
to the uew styles,gives the closest rescmblauin
to the pil*e organ.—float ait Jo aural.
-s-Thf ltair is not only one of the accessories e
human beauty, but is designed to protect tli
health; a* a had eoudne-tur of heat it sens ti
equalize tlie temperature of lUe bruin. Tie ;
tuba is frequent!;
nerve coulaiued iu tbe liai
destroyed,- nut b,
paralyzed end thethecoloringhair
ran Of restore,
gray
proper remedies
where
it ha- falieu oi
and
eoior.
to its origual
iiJtew growth eati be produced by the use u r
Kcucwcr.
The re
llall's Vegetable Sicilian
nrudiieed power of this invaluable i-.napoaint i

an

li•■came active aud nourish tiic bulp which sup
ports ihc roots of the hair

that the town Treasurer, the town Clerl
aud the School Committee-man are straigh1

|

■

[

••

j.
■

■

FhaNKMN’s ViusrLK.—l>r Franklin. whci 1

aailuMipaid all lii« money fora whistle that wa
useless to hiuislut, and a great unoyaucc to hi >
triends, llc-uas .old," hut not so badly a
those who buy the health-destroying column! j
S'alernlus touud III our markets. f’y le's balcra
vas is pure and wholesome, sold hy grocer >
everywhere, in pound packages.
■©vnt-MCKRTiox, either-of boilv or mine
1 be usual re
and disease
produees debdit ysame
stimulant, the effect c I
lardy is to take
which is tins same as giving a tired horse tie
whip instead of oats. The true way is to fonii.
tiie system w ith a permanent tonic like the l*«
ruviau sjvrup,( a protoxide of irou),. wind
lo the whole system
gtvvs strength iiud vigor
_Since the invention of friction matche
vae know of no new mauufaeini-o that lias uion
coldly gone iuto use aud high esteem than t In
They meet auulyei
JlKAM Ukitski) soaps.
sal human want us it never before has bee 1
met.
Veterinary Surgeons all ovet the oountr
tit* C<t»«/ry
Von
are rocoiuiuciidiiig Hkfritl
>UU»h i'uuxters lor the following trouble I 1
of lli
of
rouglmeas
Loss
aipdi.e,
Horses
thick watei
itair. stoppages of bow els or water,
eouglisuu l colds, atrcl.mg of the glands, worms
horse all, thek wind, aud lu.-a.vea.
■

Lln'uieut,

‘Irrrri* Tiviiica
the sailor aa "doUusou ■

fconUoraud

Liuiuteat.''

!

4u->dyui

than 300 votes from September last.
We understand that it cost 8S.00 to send
the above dispatch to President Johnson:

question naturally arises
pays?’’ We have a municipal

aud the

whethe:

*-it

election

away “Down East,” we get a little excited
local matters, of taxation, ol

over some

rum-selling,

of temperance <tc., &c„ nol
National or Statt

word is said about

one

politics, and the Democratic nominees an
elected. Thu chairman of the board huacted with the Republicans for the lasl
eight years, has heen kept in office by then;
fur the past six years, is an applicant now
for (Jo. Commissioner at (lie hands of tin
same party, and claims that lie U now a

Republican.
We do not undertake

to dcilne

his po
the facts as

litieul status, we only state
they are. The chairman ot the Democrat
ie caucus, asked the members of the eau

cits to nominate
part of the board fron
tli* Republicans, aud wo suppose the can
It is cer
cus acted upon his suggestion.
a

out

Republicans.
give elsewhere

We

the votes in detail

It is no wonder Unit all the people did no
wait qu the streets all day to vote. Manj
of them went home, after votinsr once oi
twice.

We claim

party man, but

to be

something of

t

did not get a chance
to vote hut twice during the day.
Cut what wc want to ask the reasonnbU
men

of botli

we

parties is,

what kind

oft

President have we, that lie can be interest
ed in, or influenced by the result of a towi
meeting down in Maine, or can suppo°<

tiling to do with his imNi
non-impeachmeut.
peachment
poorpr complhnent can be paid him, that

that it lias any

or

to
el

send such small matters for Ids consulation, and especially at such a time. Wi

have heard of people stooping to pick up,
plus, when tlie house over tlii-ir heads win
all in flames but suppose that all such

persons are generally voted small spedI mens of humanity, aud not tit for Presi-

itHiie elitssf Issnow eoinplcto without J'jnuS'jii
Wo always supposed !
U h> not, it cug n to b
was prescribed by law; if
III the
wholj
fur certainly there is nolhuig
of so. much imports** m tin 1

X,

j

<1
1"<2

Contingent Expenses.
Interest on Town Debts,
Slue Walks,
Repair of Bridges,
Ringing Bell,
Make new Road, B. Pond,
Build Reservoir,

j

may have been caused by a connection
dial the argument was establishing almost

2

-The ice lefl Rggamoggin Reach on Sunand Bluehill Bay Sunday night. It will
be some lime if the cold continues, before Ihe
ice leaves Union river Bay.
-Wcstou walked one hundred and throe
miles tn twenty three hours and fifty eight minutes, the 4ih iust.

Ellsworth, March 31.
Mr:. Editor:—I was

1-C01 Without a gliost of a doubt the guilt of
the President from facts which have already been admitted by the defence, but

a

quiet

-Some of our merchants have had a new
arrival of corn and hour. It bad to be trucked
from Trenton.

day,

close,

233
39

The G\l.k%r.~HbWs. Sheldon A Company
become the 1‘ublidiers of this popular Monthly with the s*«y mini her; and the new Pul>ishers will enlarge and greatly Improve ft. It
will contain titty per rent more matter than
liCTctoforc, will be the largest Monthly with
one exception in the country.
Sot only will
llicrs be an Increase of variety and
quantity of
matter, but two non Department* wiU bo ads
since the last snow-storm
under
the
of
lied,
charge
distinguished literary
Win. Rogers of Bath, has coinineneed work
gentlemen. A department devoted to social
on a 1100 tern ship
topics, and a department of literary criticism.
-Cotton doughnuts were served up at one
Each number Will have' at least four elegant
hill paged illustrations, by the best artists in
of the hotels in Lewiston on April 1st.
the country.
Milbridge, which went Democratic last fall
The May .number will contain the commencea
two
to
elected
or
one,
majority
nearly
quite
ment of anew Story by Marion llarland.
of Republican Selectmen this spring.
Variety and frostiness, originality and indi-Mr Greclay says he has never yet heard a
viduality has been secured to the Galaxy by the
speech of aNortheruDcnuK rat but it demanded ; "dltorial policy tliui far pursued.
that rebels should be enfranchised and negreos
Sheldon A Co.,
disfranchised, and this they call restoration.
800

listener and

Broadway,

Jf.r.
Harper's Wutki.T'.—Tha Watchman and
Reflector bestows the tallowing deserved prai.su
>n this journal.
We exiimino almost every week about
ioxen illustrated papers, and of them ail,—wr
lav it with regret,—llarptn
Weekly is the on.
y one which we would lie willing to hand over
:o a girl or hoy,
without first looking over Ip
It is very seldom that wc go out of our way to'
bestow such praise on un\ publication, bul it

meeting on | -Mr. McCabe, w ho broke Jail last week items to us that in view ol ihe
increasing liMonday and Tuesday of last week, and 1 j w in for debt. He *aw*»d the iron grating* at 'cntioushess of tho illustrated press, it is the
his
window
and
it
i»
that
he
oft',
was
thought
bought the men who have been so busy
$7
luty of religious journals to pay honor wheio
pcrha/is it was caused by a want of sleep.
to do it with, by some
eer-l furnished the “tools
looor is due to such an
At tlie conclusion ot Geu'l Butler's u stirring up an ill feeling against a
21
ally thereby, in *urm
friends.
lain man who has always resided here.and
measure, if we canuot suppress the evils w*
1 414 speech. Mr. Wilson for the Managers sub
-Some
of
the
Democratic
to \
papers are try- nave reprobated, give our sanction and nora
milted some documentary evidence and ivlio lias paid, perhaps, taxes in town
to make a point again* t Congress and the iiillucuce to the
II,e amount of $50.01)0. and who is always i ing
strength of the',hands of those
tile eoii't adjourned.
3.55
Union party because the taxes are growing who do well. “Our
eulogising are uu-oughiftThe trial lias continued daily nil this appealed to to put down liberally for every less.
SO
Dut they are not ui.desti red.
in
the
end
will
reap
enterprise,
2
week, tlie managers examining their wit- public
thej -Professor Smylhe of Brunswick, died
sown.,
1-43S nesses and sustaining the articles of im- ivi.irhwi.d from the wind they have
very suddenly at lii« residence on Saturday
1'hc public mind 'Mien once turned into1 last.
peachment.
the channel of looking after those \\h>>| -A
3.500
Geu'l.
lias
far taken the lead
youug man by the name of
ooker

on

at

the annual March

>

■

99

Bulier

1.500

in

(JjOOO

the

thus

Bridges
value ot |
may not be assessed
was >; ^uilly killed in Bin
kspert the 2Stli ult.
all their property, will scrutinize the as-j at. Barker’s Marine
Railway.
scssmcnt made this year, to see if the men t -The amount
of money raised this year,
the
rich
« ho have raised the noise against
is tome five or six thousand dollars more than
and of their escaping the paying of their I last year,
proportion of taxes,—are fully taxed.
-••Berlcy” of the Boston Journal says the
J would ask the people to watch and see
Impeachment testimony is so conclusive, that
it their taxes are less this year than last, 1 the President must be found
guilty.
ami if there is a les* number ot illegal |
-Brooklin, Hancock County, elected two
Democrats and one radical, on’ the board of
rum shops in operation.
to

questioning witnesses, and to-day closed
case for tlie prosecution, with
some
noted exceptions.
Mr. Curtis for tlie defence said they had
not a largo amount of oral testimony to
offer, ora great number of witnesses, but
would require some time to colleet
as it

4.000

2,500
1 000
500

100
GJ0

..=•>-

150

|

............

Special. Notices.

the full

to (ovsniPihKb.
will eeml
The Rev. KLAYAUIj A. \\

dents.
Now for the false statements:—
1st. In ISOL we hud Just such a

ti

meeting, electing Jesse Dutton, Uepubli*
can, chairman, and Hamilton Joy aud

ll

<'

I'l'Hil

tltwftlwf.

imaliiHliLimi.

only object is to be lie tit tlic afflicted and ho
hopes evt-r. suileier will ti> this prcecnpLioii, as
il costs the.u nothing, and iua\ piovv a blessing.
ins

1'iiuse a<i«u0.-3
ltr.v. hih\ Alii) A. W11.SON.
No. 165 South fcecoud bUccl, W lUiam&burgli,
New York.

they desired to oiler, tie asked for
THE 13 LUES.
day's time' which, after but little obSelectmen.—[Democratic Exchanges.
Observer.
810.850
No truth in it. All the selectmen arc Repub.
jection, was granted and the Court adjournHalf the time the blue* ore nothing but a fit rtf
1 he MINOAIA \» INI*. lilT'l KltM‘*nro
G.000
lieans. The chairman is Mr. Smith, the Rep- muigc-liou
ed until Thursday, next, when Mr. Nelson
Repairs of Highways,
Otis. April 7,1SG8.
titi finer the mind, fact! ItY Ik—
indigo*
resentative to the Legislature last winter. The bolaevi tw. rrc.
The town voted to build a Town llall, will reply to Gen. Butler's argument alKl
Allow me to correct
Dear American
second on the list, Mr. Powers is as stanch a
and chose the following gentlemen a com- open the defence.
the report of our Town Meeting as given
IM1* OllT A AT TO ITiMAIJiS.
Republican as lives, ami so is Mr. Manchester.
build
mittee to select a site for it, and to
During the trial not a little merriment in the last issue.
The celebrated DU. DOW continues to devolo
the Hall:
has been occasioned by tlie testimony of
-The Sewing guide is the name of a newly hU entire time to the treatment ot all disease* inModerator—Timothy Jordan.
ot
Arno Wiswcll and Eugene Hale, Esqr?.. the witnesses w ho proved the correctness
invented article which is advertised in our cident tothe I'einalo system. An experience
Clerk—Kbeu Kingman.
years enables him to guarantee speedy
twenty-four
Monroe Yeung, J. D. Hopkins, Henry of the printed reports of Mr. Johnson's
column*,
the
Nile*
Co
Bosby
<J.
W.
Manfuacturiug
S.
McSelectmen—John
Uemick,
end permanent rebel in the worst ca>es of Sup
ton. No d*ubt it i< a good article. The reader
“round the circle
speeches, and by Gen- Farland. Nathaniel Jellison.
Whiting. Levi Webber a.id R. Gerry Jr.
pres?ion ami all oilier Men.dnial Derangements,
ran
test
it
at
our
by calling
UwailingThe amount raised last year for the va- eral Butler's drollery while
swinging i Treasurer aud Town Agent—Levi Anfrom whatever cause. All letters for advice must
which

1

"

rious town purposes was:
For Support of Poor,
“
*•

“

Insane,
Schools,

Contingent Expenses,
Interest on Town debt,
Repairs sidewalks,
Repair of III idges,
Ringing llell,

them round.'’

3.000
600

5,000

with the manner in which the

3.000

ease

Collector and

600

lttli,—the day on which

so

Constable—George

ments

Jor

dan.

Snp't. School Coin.—Charles
All Republicans.

has

been conducted, so far, and although it inow too late to hope for a final vote on the

1,300

-We call attention to the new advertisein this issue. Any person that don’t
look at advertisements, don’t generally look a*
much else.

derson.

Among the friends of impeachment there
is expressed a good deal of satisfaction

Otis.

-Got

•English is

immensely popular
mau. with a war record moat excellent, and
his election is in no sense a public calamity as

Rep.

many importof late years,

an

ROYAL CHART. We take pleasure in in- would have been the case with a Touev or a
1.000
ant events have transpired
.Sinclair.
our lady rcadirs that AIR. SAMUEL
forming
100
and the anniversary of Mr.* Johnson's inFRENCH, *222 Na^au Sr., Now York has
-A celebrated lawyer once said that the
auguration as President, it Is genet ally j nial:‘ Arrangements with Jas. McCall, of three most troublesome clients ho ever had
are determined
that
the
believed
managers
Scotland
fur
the
exclusive sale of hi* were a } oung lady who wanted to be married, a
$11,500.00
Gla-gluw
to bring the trial to a close as speedily as CHART, a Sytlr.H nf cutting L'ldits' X tf-il- married women who
wanted a divorce, and an
Irj mrasure. The elegant form old maid who didu’t know w hat idle wanted
possible, and that by the first of May Mr. drr i's
Wade will be snugly tnscorned in the which i* procured by the Royal Chart surpasses
-Western capitalists are investing largely
Rev. Mr. liazlewood delivered a dis- Wiiite
House, and the country cotuctuentty everything liithcrio known in the art ot tilting in real < state in New Orleans, for the purpose
fur
which
and
the
at
tlie
have
on
premiums
been
course
highest
Temperance
Baptist at rest.
of erecting warehouses, grain elevators, Ac.
awarded at the late lairs held iu New York,
meetinghouse on Sunday evening.
On the first days of the tiial there was!
-It is ><,id thatTliad. SUen.s will make a
Baltimore
aud
St.
Louis.
Buflaio,
Nothing
It w as a searching and aide discussion a
brief speech on impeachment before Mr. Bingvery larte attendance in the Senate of| can
approach the simplicity, the accuracy, aud
We were particu- Members t the lions.—tlio'
of the whole question.
hns closes that side of the ease.
very few of' adaption of the Royal Chart, to fit
any form; I
larly impressed with Ids remarks on the I the democrats were present al any time take four measures, place the Chart
-We understand that the Committee to
a
upon
influence of badly ventilated, ill construct- :
l* et a site lor a town hall, have purchased the
during 11:trial. Many of the members, pice .* of cloth or paper, and iu less than two
ed, and lilthy buildings on the people, ami remain at their desks hi the House writing minutes you have a pattern marked out that lot and residence of Mr. < .de, corner of Main
I
f those who live in such to
the tendency
and chatting—gathering here and there in wiil fit perfectly. The distinctive merits which ; and School Streets, for $3,VX). There is much
seek excitement in some way. The had : little
circles, indulging in story toiling, have gained for it *o much celebrity through- ! diveisity of opinion in regard to the selection.
out all Europe, the patronag* and entire coninfluence of continuous loitering about the
discussing polities, cracking j kes
-The Steamer Win. Tibbetts has been refidence of tli most eminent dressmakers, warcorners of the streets, and in stores, was
of
l
Committee
the
Whole
for
the
to
paired and will resume her regular trips again,
waiting
rant the prediction that iu America, where fashalluded to.
lea\ iug Boston on 31ondny, for
return and report progress. "To-day it is, ion and
Wintcrport.
economy are s-tudied, iu u*e will be*
A mighty work is yet to be accomplish- ! known that there's not a
-The Connecticut election is about an
qnc rum of the come universal. The simplicity of the Chart is
ed in our town before we shall have the House in town, and when the Sergeant -ateven thing.
The Republicans gain in the Legso reina-kablc that a few minutes will suffice to
pleasure of announcing to the world that I I'l'ius of the ‘senate announced "the House 1 instruct any one iu it* 11*0. The following high ! Mature, and t!u* Democrats a few hundreds on
ours is a model town in every particular.
the popular vote.
j of l’epr- sentatives" not over 2d members testimonials to the efficiency of the Royal Chart
There is work for all in a direction that entered the Senate.
-The Republicans carried every ward in
The House meets ns are a Horded by authority:
will servo the cause of Temperance and usual at 12
Note from Madam Ewer No l Clinton Place Calais, at theri City eleetiouon Monday, and
m., lire form of opening is obgood morals. Everyone can, whether he I served—no busmens is transacted except* New York: *l!a\iug thoroughly tested the had 332 mnjrity lor muyar.
——Hon. Thomas D’Arov McGee, a membelieves with tlie radicals or the conserva- i
ing the oflerlng a*l referring of petitions j Chart introduced by you, 1 with pleasure bear ber of the
Canadian Parliament, was shot dead
tives on the Temperance question, make
witness to its preeminent excellence. 1
I Ac., which occupies but a few moments—
consider it uot ouly Incomparably superior by an assassin on wedensdey.
his influences tell against loitering in the
then
to
the
Senate
chamberthey
proceed
to any other system hitherto introduced, but as
-It Is authoritatively denied that Chief
stores, or the on corners of streets, or in
return totheir H ill, when the Court closes
a perfect aud infailablc guide for
cutting and fit- Justice Chase wrote the article in the Intellitlie public places on Sunday. How much
and go thro’ the form of adjourning. Toting ladies’ aud children’s dresses,(which can- gencer denying that either Wade or Colfax is
better every way for all that can to attend
day the House adjourned until Wednesday, not fail to fit when correctly measured,) while eligible to succeed President Johnson, if t e
clmrcli on Sundat. Go somewhere, hear and the (senate until
Monday.
p is so marvelously simple that a child ten y’rs latter is impeached.
somebody on each Sunday preach a serAn attempt was made to-day to abolish •Id can comprehend and use it at once.’
-Mr. Isaac
Springer, who Is always
mon, whether you believe with the speak- the present system of issuing tickets of
The superiority of the Royal Chart is estab- on hand for a job, and keeps shop on Hancock
er or not.
Something may he said that admission to the Senate galleries during lished beyond all question, ail fully warranted street, wishes us to announce that his shop
will interest you, and increase your power the trial but the
The extraordinary suc- will be reopened on Monday next, lor the reproposition failed; being: to every purchaser.
cess which has attended beginners iu its’u>e, is
to act well your pan in life.
If for every debated until the hour of
pairing of umbrellas, parasols, chairs, and
the
opening
j marked by a profitable business, which years clock*
Ac.
crazy dwelling in the village a neat cot- Court, arrived.
of experience could not have accomplished. No
-The Republican majority in Arkansas U
tage was erected, the inmates thereof
The President gave his final reception
so
system or method of fitting
rapidly restores
with three Republican counties to hear
would think more of themselves and in of the season
last Monday evening. There confidence, or gains a more permanent reputa- from.
many instances scorn to become habitual was a
tion. There is a wonderful (urination iu every
goodly attendance.
-The Knox and Lincoln Patriot is the
drinkers.
The cabinet lolly represented, excepting garment cut by it, so much that a dress cut by name of a new paper started in
Rockland, by
The young men of our village do,not of
course, Mr. Stanton who holds no in- the Royal Chart can easily be distinguished William Noyes A Soil. Jt is Democratic in poipattern after the highest models, and their tercourse whatever with the President. from all others. Ladies who wish to make their iti/s. It is iieatly priuted, and Well gotten
up
1
future career promises not to he the most
own dresses will find the Royal Chart invaluaevery way. Sorry Bro. Noyes that you have
But very few, it any, republican members
ble
to
them.
brilliant. But our pen has run
ucn abandoned the falsely named Democratic
oil' the of
Congress were there.
Fur the purpose of introducing the Royal party yet.
track, and we w ill, instead of starting
The “gay season may now be considChurl Mr. French is holding out extra induceGov Hi in ok ENGLISH, who has just been reafresh, leave the subject to others. We ered as ended—the President
ments to canvassers and to parties getting up elected Governor of
Connecticut was a War
wislt some one would write a series of palast
to
his
close
being the
receptions.
clubs. The retail price in glasglow is one pound Democrat, and was as
unpopular at one time
pers on tlie “needs and wants of EllsGeneral Hancock has olliclully assumed sterling; in New York, Boston, and other cities, with the “hardshells’’ of the
party us any Reworth.
command of the Military Division of the $0: but for clubs of twenty-five be will furnish
publican could well be. Thera Is nothing bad
w
at
aud
the
Charts
each,
ill
Atlantic lid. i^rs.. in Washington.
present thejper- in his re-election, while the gain to the
RepubIt is thought by many knowing ones that aoii getting up such a club with a Sewing Ma- licans in Uio legislature i* a positive ouc on
Ali. Fool's Dat.—We begin April with,
chine, the price of which is $00. St* adf’t iu the right side.
the
President
in
him
to
this
us
Dilet
sec:
assigning
au-thcr column.
1st. A falling off of 25 per cent in the vision lias made a move towards
-Our Republican friends who assisted Mr.
having
Income Tax!
control of the national troops here in ease
I
Young, Mr. Peters and others to defeat the old 1
I
2d. Heavy decline in the receipts for
he should undertake to resist impeachment
-We have just printed the Report of the board oi Selectmen, must feel flattered at the !
v.u9tum»; isiiu
—hut with General Grant ever on the alert, Superintending School Committee of Surry. I uoticc of the event that has gone abroad.
3d. All increase in tlie Public Debt.
r.iw,-»» 1J
At this rate, with the Spendthrift. Pub- no danger of this sort uced be
UlUCUlt'U iu Jim,
apprehend- It is a valuable document to the people of that S.
lic Plunderer's anil llevoluiionary
1*. Thomas for a splendid hoquet of real
town, and we cannot refrain from commending
party in ed.
where
shall
we
Mower,—
it to their especial attention.
living and breathing flowers. When we look
be, next All
Last Thursday a terrific storm of wind
Pool's Day.
TUirt limn \riiu
irlinn llm
at these beautiful aud tender plants, and then
over
the
city doing considerable Ellsworth made their annual Keport, in de- oast our eyes out of our window and sec the
Tlie above from tlie N. Y. Express, Is swept
damage in the way ot unrooting houses, tail, and it was looked for with as much inter- snow aud Ice, we are reminded ot the car* aud
l
copied approvingly in Maine, and is enti- 1|
over ehimnies on iuuoeent
peo- est as the Keport on the Finances of the town. attention it must have cost to rear them.
tled to be re-produced generally that the toppling
-We arc requested by our accuuimodatine
pies’heads, kicking in heavy plate glass What particular advantage is our School Compeople may see the recklessness of such
down fences and frightening the mittee? If any one knows, or thinks be knows Pus'master to say, that while he is always glad
knocking
men as the author of these statements.
Ji
wherein it lias subserved the interesls of edu- to sec his friends, he mast insist that the Post
timid generally.
D true that the income tax has fallen off
office is no place to receive visitors of any
Dan Dice's circus tent was blown “skv cation, our columns are open for a history of
and everybody knows it's because the taxkind, except strictly on business.
its usefulness.
high.”
es have been reduced, a measure that
-We understand that the Republicans of
haIn my letter of I8th March, I had a
the Third Congressional District arc to have a
been supposed to ha in tlie interest of al!
“big
-The Impeachment triul is making good
good citizens of the Republic, lint il thing when 1 tried to say, -the President progress. The Managers on the part of the convention on the 7th of May, to select a deleand ids family, mayor and others attendgate to the National Convention, and also to
stems this was wrong,
House closed the testimony on their pan on
according to tin
nominate a candidate for Congress. Tho Bosed the funeral of the late Wm. Slade (colExpress,
Saturday. The President’s Counsel wanted ton
Advertiser says there is but one person
I presume however, my scratches three
ored.)
working days to prepare for the defence,
i Heavy decline in the receipts for Cus- were “too
thought of in connection with tho ofllcc of
much so,” for my evil star or and tile Senate as a Court
adjourned to Thursjroins! Well, is it not better for our peo“devil" made me say In print “col- day. The testimony ou the part of tho prose- Representative. Mr. Blaiue is serving his
I i‘lc that they import less luxuries than last your
bird term, and will be rc-namiuated.
Which turned the point quite cution i« remarkably complete and leaves no
one/.
—If any Republican desires to know of
Spring? Indeed, we have had a reform in
for
the
othcl
side,
around.
loopholes
what slender materials the copperheads manuthis particular, hut w e cannot lind support
U. S.
facture great victories, let us say to him, read
by tlie Express.
——l'hc electiou in Michigan yesterday was the great spread mnde over the Ellsworth town
An increase of the Public Debt! AVc
on the adoption or rejection of the new State
election. We find it staring us in the Chicago
DETROIT, April 0.—Returns from 100 towns
have nothing to reply to this which the Exconstitution. The following proposition was Times, aud put down as something
10353 votes agahut the Constitulon
sustaining
give
The
press could or would appreciate. He w ho v
Whether there shall lie Andrew Juhnson by au overwhelming majorote on prohibition Will be quite close and it is voted on separately
would make the first two statements would
biennial
sessions
of
the
annual,or
ity!
I
Legislature:
I impossible lo tell to-night what the result will
nut hesitate at
—Our Democratic fellow citizens are in
any, and w e deem if, the be. The Municipal election throughout ths whether the Legislature shall or sbatl not prosale
hibit
the
of
best tiling to.be done for tlie cause, to
ardent spirtis as a beverage, trouble abuut who shall have the business of
give State show no special change from last year
and whether negro suffrage shall be allowed. supplying the rum for the town. The Selectnotoriety to. this style of dosing the peo.11 1MW
Michigan gave the Kepublicsu candi- men made out a License for Messrs. Wtggln
Some of the good Ingredients of other
l»le.
date for Governor 2», 03s majority.
Il:or I reparations enter *• Barrett’*.”
l’aroher, but tho Democratic wing rebelled aud
The]
As to where tlie writer of tlie above, mid poisonous
demanded that the Selectmen back down and
drugs are left out and will never
!
m.
-A club for the Weekly Tribune has been
ibis Mends, will be next All Pool’s
Day, get
give it to Mr. II. B. Cunningham. We shall
raised and additions can b« made at $1.00 per see
we remark that they will not he hi a more
which interest prevails.
Hon. D, G. Magoun of Bath lios dan"
Belling rum, as
copy. We will take any nainc wanting it, and. well as drinking it,
foolis!i position.—[ St'jjr.
r,
v
makes a good deal of troubgcrouslyjill, the lYnteasuys.
sco that it is fjrwaxdod.
le, to uiy community.
'*
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contain $1- Office, No. 0 Kndieott street RostomN. It.—Board furnished to those who wish to re
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j

under treatment.
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Bouton. Jane,

What Kyo Will Do.
1 here are peculiar properlie* contained in the.
lie tlio
grain that, it properly exincud, piove to
oe.-t thing you cun use tor weak lungs. Tin* Extract ol live made by C. A. Kb hards, Boston, m
the most sure remedy yet Uiscoverd. Try it.
for sale by most grocer* and druggist*. C. A.
i;n II AUDc a to., bJ " ashington M., Boston,
largest Retail Wine and Spirit House iu America.

tcoih.

ai'Jtixcns car

A (icntlemau who suffered for years from Ner
and all the effect
inesake «*f null
l*a*
cling humanity, vend !Yect-» all who need it,
the
lor
., « ii c and d;reelmns
making
simple remedy
by widen be was cuied. Miileroi* wiunwj to prolit
adby
uv the advertiser’* experm... e, can
bre-sing, in p.*rlen coiuldencenJt3liN B. CM# DEM,
42 Cedar Mi eel. New York.
rou* Debility. Premature Pcc.ny,
I youthful indiscretion, will. tor

THE BOUK130N.
whl&kev derivos it name from the conn
I .•<• hi el ai uclo
.t i* nu.d-.
ty ill Kentucky * la rc
made there is the Eoldcii M.eai Whiskey. fry it
P. uirl't

n

il sec it it i- not.

a.

A. lilt II A 1I1>N A i*i.Cd ^'irhM.gtnn street,
Boston, largest Retail Wine and spirit House tu
A erica.

WHY MITCK Mto.n «QHESi
ol the Arnica Ointment you
It tut* relieved thousand* uoui.
ISurUM, tutu, Chopped llnnds,
hpralus, Warts, Iteh,
Aud every complaint of the >kiu. Trv it, for ik
Be »uie to ask for
costa but J5 c* ids.

by the

When

can

use

easily be cured.

IXALK’.S ARNICA OINTMENT
For sale by all Druggist >.
C. c». Peck, Agent lor Ellsworth and vicinity.
.....

uiOtU

j

AS A MEim 1NE,
Old Holland tiin i* the most beautiful article that
1 Minuter*
can be u.-ed f>*r nil kidney < oinplamtH.
Old Ecndon Dock tiin la the thing. Try it.
O. A. RICHARDS A CO., bJ Washington street,
Boston, largest Retail Wine und Spirit llovscin
America.

HAIR DYE.

BATCHELOR'S

Hair Dye in the best in the workl
The ouly true and perfect l>ye— Harmless, Reliablo
Instxntiu.eou-. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Hrowu. Remedies th# III
effects of /Aid Uye. Invigorates the hair, leaving
Trie genuine i* signed Wiliit roll aud b autiful.
All other- ore mere imitation*,
am .4. Batchelor.
ami should be avoided, bold by all Dniggist* Anti
t’erumers. Factory bi Bui clay street, New York.

Thosplendid

j

generally!

a

suw.ii

j

j

|

j
town

(ffee4

charge) lu ah who iIwik it, llit* ^or.-oij liou
Willi Utu iluecliotta lor making aim Uamg Vke
m.ii-le icmeiiy l>> wmcli lit* wa*> cuicii ol a lung
i>l

Ac..!

if'o/al

no me

304-71.

Hook Table.

&C.

>

parture.

PuovroENCE. April 1.—The State Election occurred to-day. We have returns
from every town in the State except Block
Island for Governor. Gen- Burnside has
from the
a majority of 4.109; with returns
missing town it will be slightly increased,
again of 109 or 200 over last year. Burnside. Republican, lias 9707; l’eirce, DemoProvidence gives Burnside
crat, 5458.
2079 and Peirce 1130. The legislature
will stand
Senate, 27 Republicans, 5
Democrats and 2 no choice; llou-c. G2
Republicans. 8 Democrats and 2 no choice.
The Assembly is largely in favor of the
ro-eleetion of Senator Sprague.

Schools,

11

1 lie streets for hours, to vote.
It is someth! lg unusual even in the HonThat there was plenty of double and
arable th-nate for a speech over three
That
1 hrlbhlc voting no one here doubts.
hours in length, to be listened to throughdid not vote i* well
: ill that were
of
ant by a large and attentive audience
1 mown.
Senators and
visitors, but the very
J:iT"We say again and ask the Union to
the
crimot
“greatest
powerful argument
a note of it. that our town election
nake
inal lawyer of the country" in opening
to do with national or state
this great trial, merited and received the lad nothing
that voted on
closest attention front all. ’Tis tinea few i joUlics; and the Uepublicans
hat day with tiie Democrats will not thank
—a very few, Senators
showed evidence
its party.1
of uneasiness towards the
which le Union for classing them with

three

Eastern and Western Mail closes at 7 o’clock, r.
m.
Branch Mails close l-4th of an hour before de-

TIIE ELECTION.

M.Gltdden,

of his political status to be settalked of. As predicted in the American !1 [ttesiioti,
1 lod between the parties most interested.
on
last week, the trial commenced
Monday.
As to the “test vote, ” there was none
General Butler opening the ease for the
or the day.
On Moderattrr no check list
were
ies
densely
prosecution. The gall
vas used, and but few men could get into
crowded; this probably being the first day i
1 he voting place at a time, therefore those
a lien al! who procured tickets-used them—
lot toughened to the cold, and those that!
as
ou
:!ic ladies being in the majority
preverc old or infirm did not care to stand in
rious

presTmt

<13

344

Walker,

C. 1*. Jordan,
J. W. Davis,
3d. Selectman—
I. Y. .March,
C. I*. Jordan,
Edwin Wood,

Religious Services, FUswcrth.
Iter. Dr. Tenner's Church, Congrcgitionalist
Foh noon and afternoon service: forenoon commencing at 1 2 past l»> o'clock, afternoon at 1-4 nasi
2 o'clock. Lecture in the evening at the chapel.
Baptist, Kvv.F. T. llazlcwoodBible Class, under the direction of Mr. llazlcwood, in the foreSabbath School at l o’clock;
noon at 1-2 past 10.
afternoon service at 1-4 past 2 o'clock; evening
service at 1-2 past f» o'clock.
Unitarian, Kev. W. 11. SavarySabbath School
at 1 2 past 10 o'clock, a. >!.: Sermon at 1-4 past 2
o'clock, l*. 31. Evening at 1-2 past i» e'clock.

RHODE ISI.AKO.

inquiries Ac.

J. W. Davis,
J. H. Brimmer,
Chas. Haynes,
2d. Selectman—
Hamilton Joy,

Piroct o ry.

Post

the many

;

days.

vote as a matter of rec-

J. Dutton,

All the
vessels,

marriages, death*, accidents, launches *>t
building »»i school-houses and meetinghouses,
any other local items of interest.

*' ri

A Ti ml of ours w ho is chief clerk
Governmental Dispensatory, savs that

as

Davis, Republi-

For Moderator—
X. Walker,
Jesse Dutton,
For Clerk—
J. II. Brimmer,
C. 11. Haynes,
1st. Selectman—

| 1 rr. ( Utt. | 3 mos. | « mo*. | 1 year.
IIT fib,oo ; $70,00 | $l4<*.oo
l LOU
Column I
#25.00 I $35,00 ( $ 70.00
<«
!
$14.00 $20,00 $ 32. 0
f
i gg i inch |$i.oo| i.3o I $ 4,oo | $ o.oo | $ io,oo_
*”«Ii*f<tal N«JTTri'S.*25 per cent additional.

P, Howell ft Co 40 Park How New York,
resulting in the re-election ol Gov. Jas. E. Geo.
Advertisements
are also authorized to receive
English bv about 1501) majority over Mar- for this paper at the same rates as required by
shall Jewell, the Republican candidate.
us.
The follow ing table gives the returns from Atwkel ft Co.. Advertising Agents, 174 Middle
Street, Portland, arc our authorized rgents to
nil the State (by counties) except nine
receive advertisements and subscriptions at «ur
towns.
lowest rates.
1 nffMsh.
Jewell.
WITS
Hartford,
To Correspondents.—Ail communications and
YM
1**0
Tolland,
all letters of business with tin* office, to rec- irc
Kew Haven,
early Attention, must be directed to the hustcortn
41*13
43&!
Fftuticld,
American.
4036
Lite hlleld.
2W8
Sitfl
The American is the onlv paper published in the
Windham,
S»n
Count v. and has a largw circulation am mng the
Middlesex.
3l(g
t’l our
4J2u
most thriving citizens of the County.
4»A4
liew Loudon.
items for

The Grant Club

large

Town Meeting.
give the full
ord. and to satisfy
We

Conner lent Election.

a

at out as

LOCAL NEWS,

1
i

was

STEAAEll COLFAX.

the difficulty.

_vi......l.

The vote

majority

this year.
2d. In 1S62. James F.

saved.”

j

The electiou yesterday in

on

so

elected chairman, altd Hamilton
and J. S. Lord, Democrat* for 2d and
Joy
SAWYER.
K.
y.
3d. The vote this year, was for J. F. DaEBIT OR AND PROPRIETOR.
vis, 297, J. Dutton 10G, for 1st.; II. Joy,
283, X. K. Sawyer 174. for 2d. do; and for
FRIDAY. Apiil IO, >»»*•
Sd, J. S. Lord 200 and E. H. Stockbrldge.
11(>. Messrs. Joy and I.onl declining to
12Vol. XIV. : : Xo
X. K. Sawyer and C. P. Jordan
serve.
the were elected. These elections turned on
rule
should
Men
Loyal
J
as it d'd this year.
States that loyal Sacrifices hare local matters

by.Judge
Intend

the board.

ami 2d

heavy,

not

JfyTlio tost vote of Ellsworth was for
Moderator, Nathan Walker. Hern.. Having
To flic American.
The Selectmen
IP; JesscDutton 304.
——Sunday was as disagreeable day as any
)
no Democrats, viz: N. Walker, Hamilton
WASUtXOTONc D, T.,
V. Mnreh.
Isaac.
winter.
luM
1SG8.
loy.
4lh,
$
April
There Is no rooster in the last Amtriccn.
While the first trial of a President of the
-To-day, TjcMluy, we nrc’ liavfnfc'h/arf
M aclilas Union.
enuwstorm.
I 'nited States for high misdemeanors in ofWe don’t know whether Mr. Wa'kcr will
-Die Muchias L’uion lias no roostti for
fice is progressing, It Is not strange that
1 hank the
Union for classing him as a tlic Jla'liiu* clectUn.
ail other questions are set aside as coinpar”
and therefore leave the
Democrat,
-Sleighs and sleds arc in vogue agaia
stively insignificant, and nothing else is i

Washington Correspondence,

1st

lor

was

j

..

oninn emraii mini'
CLUES

ALL KIDNEY DISEASES
RUB. TTMATIC DIFMHCTJIVTIKS
Price $1. Mold everywhere.
J. A. Bl'KLElOll, \\ Lolesalc Druggist, Bostou
tdl Marchuk
(Jcneial Agent.
A BOTTLE AND HE CONVINCED! IT
1 will only co-t you your time in ueiug it if it
doe* you uo good.

ffUtV

Ur. Tobias Venetian Liniment.
External Remedy in case* of Chronto
Rheumatism, Chapped Ilami*, •' osquito ltite*,
A*

an

Muscles, Headache, Bruises, Fains in tbo
Limbs, Back and 1 best, >ores, Toothache, .Sting*
the

Insects and Sprains, its wonderful curative
are miraculous.
Taken Internally in eases of Sick Headache,Colic, Bow el Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, Vomit-

of

powers

ing and Dyspepsia, its soothing and penetrating

qualities

are

felt

as saon

taken.

*g-Jl'the reader or his friends; have any complaint named in this advertisment. try the Venetian
Liniment. Remember, if you ;do not hud relief,
you can have your money refunded.
Ask for Dr. Tobias’ Vcnitiau Venetian Liniment*
and take no other. It is plea»ant to take and clean
to use, and eradicates the disease from the system
so that it does not return, us Is the ease after using
the many Liniments, Fain killers, and Oils, now
hooding the country, that only stop the pain wliiio
the article is being used, and then rstura.
Price 50cents per bottle. Sold by ull the Druggists,
Iwll1
Depot, SGCorllamlt Street, N. V.

pTpToT

POLAND’S PLANTAIN OINTHK$T. TlmbestSalvi ui the world, lake ao
other, but insist on having tb to.
For sale by all Druggists and country dealers.
kDR. J. W. POLAND, Manufacture*,
Trv

a

box of

CSet

Advertisement.)

lyrSt

ITCH! ITCH ! ITCH*!
SCRATCH ! $ SCRATCH ! ! SCKAT CH 11
in from l#to 4H hours.
Wheaton's Ointment
tVliraton's ointment
Wheaton’s Ointment

cures
euros
cures

Wheaton’s Ointment tyircs
Wheaton's Ointment

cures

Whr.tou'a Olutmrul

in re.

Iluiuor Ilk-

The Itch.
S»lt RheuusTetter.

Barbar’e Itch
Old borea.
Er.ry klod •>

MqrIc.

Price ,50 eents n box: by mail. 00cents. A,(dro»
WEEKS Si l’OTTEH, No. 17# Wteliiugioa blr.»»
Boston, Mass.
For sslo bv all Druggists.
l.tpH
WUi, IS#?.
BosUw,

Aiig.

——null—

I
BBIMSTOKE »nd MOLAJJSES
I.ihr old fmhlnnoil blood iiuriflor. What iidrn*
for ft Konllo rhibl or « »lckfv Iftdjr. «' A Hr mr.li |
*Co.’« SONOMA WINK lllM hli> will ilo Ihfl
work a irroat deal better, nmJ is plcgsant to tlie
tatt<>, and a Ideiitfhtiwl tordial besidef. ttaid ev-

•rywbvfc.

CONTINENTAL

UAZAUUS & MOllUIii,
Practical

LIFE INSURANCE CO..

Opticians

<0

Occnlists,

2C0 & 2G2 GREENWICH

CARCERSCROfULA, &C., CURED.

ftloili Pnicbea. FwtKlcs uuil 'Biin.
ri'flR only Reliable Remedy for those imows

1 iMACoLoMAitoKA on the fare i%"2*$r.y's
Moth and A’recltc Lotion.” Prepared only by
Du. B. i'. PKitnr, 4U Bond at., New York.
anOvr
g^-Solu evfry where.
Net Bad to Take.
Richard* A Co.’s SONOM A WINE BITTERS.—
doctor out of tlic house, and Invite
the
keep
They
the butcher to come in.
C. A. ItlLflAUD* A Co., W
Boston.

Washington street,

HARTFORD, CONN.

to the most ddieatc

s\

stem,

Have

FIFTY per CENT!
This Company issues l'ollcios ol' Life Insurance
seem lug
on the hall easliaiul hall Hole system,
at the
thereby Ihe hencilts of me lull laulo rates
same lime allonjt ug me Jnsimmeu ai ils neiuui
the payments of premiums
eosl and rendering
niueh less burdensome than by any other system.

NOTES

THESE

."old ever}

io assessment in any

subject

Stir.mil Endowment

Policies

are

issued

Non Forfeiting

a receipt fjr the removal of IMmph s, Bfwches I
Emp ions, cu:., on titer shin, lea\ ing the f-:i:n«* soft }
and beautiful, can be obtained williou

on

the

Flan,

to be jtnid up in

--um

CHATMAN, f iirxntT.
323 Broadway, New York.

TEN, FIFTEEN, aild

DI5, Tf Ei« TAV8*011,
No. 17, ilANOVI'.lt STIirr.T, H )STON, ha* for20
years, i.i addition to Ills general family practice
given*peci*l attention to tlie treatment of all Diseases of t'nv Blood, I’rnary ami Keproduetivc Orgti :s, an I all camplainls peeular to women. Good
net ommodotion* providedfor patients prelering to
»pJ2
remaining here during treatment.

Annual

FAEILY PHYSICIAN.”
tf]2

page-: price 23 rents. Sent to any
address. No money required until the hook is re
ceived, read, and fully approved. It is a perfect
l.
guide to (lie sick orte.indl-ponc
Fi i'cil, 23 Trcmont street.
Address DU. H.
Boston.

Seventy-d \

Trai

ling

of Ellsworth,
Agent, for Eastern Maine.

GRAND MEDICAL OFFICE,
FOIl THE

Catarrh Snnfl SPEEDY and PERMANENT Cure
Jackson’s
AM*
OK AM.

TltOOlir FOIVUMU'
DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY

Chronic

IN
r«tarrA, ffraefnrhr, iSatf PZrraf'i. Wtonvnr
tct***», •tttUtnn, Urourkiii*t
E?r*fUr*t, fir

Dr. C. A.. HILL,

And all Disorders resulting from COLDS in
linn!, I'lirfl;il ai;i(l |Vocsil
This lieniepy docs not** Dry up*’ a Catarrh but

id of all o11V;mG matl.ODtdi.YH it",
ter, ^uicklv itiii oingH.,.1 liicath and Headache;
Ue«f In CatDie
Mootlu-R
4ixl
hnraitiK
•llsy*
arrh: is mi mild and agreeable in it* effects that
is positively
fre<- the h

14 the best In ire Tome in the world l

Sold

by Druggists,

or

nn<l

only 35 rents,

Diseases.

J!

Boston, Mas-”.
Office No. Kf. Court street,
I iocs strictly office business, mu', gives special
attention to all dt ca-es »f the Sexual System, by
He w ill
his own imp oved method ot treatment'
cure in all disguar ranter a perfect and speedy
or
oilier
cause*
from
secret
habit*,
eases ai is ing
which mnv come under his ra»e, no matter how
Liver
Yoniidnints,
Weakne..*.*,
slanting.
Nervous l»isra*es, limners,
Dyspepsia, Pile*,
cancer*, Tumors, &c.
To Fkmai.es,—Dr. Ilill ha* made the subject oi
ail di-case* peculiar to the femme se\ hi- particu
iar sfmix, and to this department of practice he
attention, and Irma
v. t!i continue to give cspec;a*
hi- past success lie led* confident in warranting
iii;,
prompt au.I cfln tual ru.es in the in.»t ditsend 2S cent*, anti receive by ra .;l
ti< till
a-r*.
n copy of my no.,it cutltled'Lverybody *s Friend,’’
>1 w 12
SJ
nurt street, Boston Mass.

mailed tree, address

NOTICE.

FORECLOSURE

COOPER, WILSON & CO.,I’l'',i,’rs riilla.leli.liia

HEREAS Robert !>. e»a isbttry of Tienmnt,
Whole-ale Agents, G. v. Goodwin A: «■•». IJu-l
in the County of JIan**ock. u.d Mate of Me.,
w. \v. w hippie A « o.,
Brothers, ,t Hud, Hasten,
I>
-th. A.
deed of nmrlg gv, dated May
hi*
a
her
i\a»*
»
G.
ami
W;ggin
by
Peek,
Portland.
t«*t,‘», at d recorded in Haueoek lleg’-try. Yol. ]±
I) -ptill.-nqkH.
Agent* lor Ellsworth.
Page M7, comcved to the undersigned the followand
ing parrel ul land. situated in said Treinont,
TO CGVlZVliX'l-TXTlZm
Beginning thirty-six and a
bounded a* follows
un
road
nark
We-.f
from
the
rods
health
in
half
county
been
restored
t*»
hav
Tho a«-"«rtl**er,
ing
nice North Ttd® Wn»t to
hav- M. brown’s Ninth h o—ih
a lo'.v week- i;y a vcr\ -impla rt tuedy, alter
tie- -I'Ulh Ea-t cm tier of land ewntd by W illard
severe
a
with
sears
lung
e
W
ing suffered.fors.cvcihI
Young—them Northerly e.glit rods > a stake

W

—thence VVestcrlv t .vent r-hve rods to the North
enriier of land »wn"cd hy Mary E. Young—
thence M>ut .er!> eight rod* t» the rovd—ihence
V, ,• i. rly to the he: 1 line of land own • by t ha
paean* of cure.
tnu
Nor th -i \ degrees a-l «*.
^ • *!1 who desire it, ho will send a c.-py of the M Bio a n—then
| We 1 side of-aid lot, continuing to S.’.muel Imrascription used (free of charge), with tdi-ect J ve V- south line— fiance -onth .-evenly eight det d:e interline to a
lia.-t on said I urve\
bd pi sparing and m ing the .-ame, v hich they
a
line running North live degrees La.-?
Uh for < rjNSt MrrtoN. Asthm a, i siting
•will find u st iff.
In.in the fn-t mentioned hound—thence to the first
all
Throat
and
Pr.< »m tit is, Coi oh>, Cl i.i n and
;
I mi ul. containing thirty -lour a« re- more or h
--.ii'i
l.ir.g Affections. The only object of the advertiser and v.I r.-as t:»»• con ition. cm la i.ed in
been broken, I hereby claim to fore
iMortv:
gehus
the
is
t*»
biuiclH
alllict*u
the
iti sondiug
Piescripti
lo.-c ii>e same in pursuance of the Matiitc, aud
eO, and spread inforinatloti which In* conceive.- to give this notice accoulingly*
CLARK IIOPKIN^.
be invaluable, ami lie hope* every sufferer will try
by his Vttnrney, A.l. D.mkwater.
niil cost them nothi ug, and nay
his rcuied*', a.s
Ellsworth, A pril 4th, 136S.
prov# a bles-ing. Parties wishing the prescription
IT. Kit. by return mail, will plea-e address.
fleet t#n, and that dread duea-e ( niMtuipii'iu-—is
noxious to mat. known to h!s fell >w-«uffcu rs the
ix

■'

it.

tii'

n'

iwaxsxR-y* as 'wjsi.iu as
ASSIST sna SiC'HT.
Ellsworth at the
Store of their Agent every 4 months, for the purpose of titling those having difficult tights, when
any spectacles sold bytheii Agent during the interval "ill be exchanged free of charge if not proper,
jy fitted.

D Y S 1’ K r S IA
There is no di-ease wiii- 'i experience has
a,ugly proved to be remediable by the
I* K R II V l A N 8 Y It U l*

so

Self-Acting
Warping Chocks & Snatch Clods.
Patented

solution of tho Pnt-xide of Iron )
hs Dyspepsia. The most inveterate larms of thu
disease have been completely cured by this medi-

protected

(a

ans, as

ample testimony

prov e«.
fc rotn the venerable

oi

rente

of

oar

1#.

V 'A jY2L D
FOR

Or the Live* and Deeds of (■ morals, Statesmen,
Orators ami l’olitical Leaders nc v. on the stag <d
Action, including GitA.vr, mikuman, foi
\x,
MMNK.t, STANTON, MI KIM l> A N, YATIIS, (I IITIi,
Tlil Mill 1.1
Kl.MON, Jil CKINCIIAM, Wll.SON,
oki r.i.KV, Wadi:, Mokton, Piiii.i.ips, Fakkagi
( ham:, Logan, mt.vkns, Ui.i.rhkk. Skwakh,
P.oi wn.i., I>i\, Hamlin, 1 i:sm:m>i:n, How
amt others*, w ith over Forty Life-like Portraits of
Living Al> ii. Sold only by Agents. Great inducesend for circulars.
ments.
ZEIGLKK, McCL liDY & CO., 614 Arch St., Phi
Gw 1A
Indeiphia, Pa.

•

Di viiam, Canada East.
.hi
inveterate Dyspeptic

*

'd am
of morethnu 23 year* standing.”
•
*
*
*• “l hare been so wonderfully befitted intiie three short week* dmdug which 1 have
used the Peruvian eyiup thai 1 an
arcoly pur► uade in> self of'the* reality.
People who have
I am
known nip ire atleni-he i at the change,
others
widely known and e in but reoom.m' d .»
*
*
that which ha* dune so much lor .m-.
Another clergyman write- a* follows:
My voyage to tin ope is indefinitely postpone ihave discovered ill.: ‘Fountain of iieailii’ on this
Hide of the A Mantis, io.oj b ittbvi of ivruvUit
Hyrup have rescued me from the fiend l>y»pep-m.”
phainphlet of 3*2 pages, containing a In-tory
of tej- remarkable remedy, with a treatise on
“iron nsa inediciue,” w ill be sent free to an/ address.
blown if
The genuine bas'l’KitrviAX svstT"
the glass.
J. 1*. Di*.svjoitf,
3fi Dey tetrcct, New York.
Sold by all druggists.
•

•

ALE’S CoTiT.n

beautiful article |er the assistance of ladies ii
hand sowing, not oulv protecting the linger Iroi;
tin ugly piickol the needle, but. being provide
with u rib. tlm stilchc- arc m ;de with E\AC
It al-«
itl-Nl L' LI I Y, and increased raoidity.
keeps Lie point of »he needle in perfect condition
For all kin* • ofembroidering and cro tehcliug it t
invaluable.
The <-l * DK is eb*.; »ntly silver-plate I, and wi.
Sent to any address
sell at sight I*, e-.ci v laity.
b. mail. Mil re eipt of 1~> c*-*aO, or soli l silver, l**i
To cents.
Agents* wanted in every town. Terms' and >am
pl<* i<>r ■£’• cent*. Eib •.! di-< ■•milt t«* the trade.a ddre -> Nil. ES M a N l* Fiji CO 05 W ater st reel
Bo -ton, M..*

fT III' undersigned being about to remove from
A the ( ounty, takes this opportunity offender
ir.g hi* thank* to those patron* w ho ha ve so geurr
oitsly iavored him in the Govern meat claim busi
lie.-*.
!!•■ further informs them th?t all trie /'citsioi
bu -iness has been placed mi the hands of A. F
r.urnhum, E.-ip, who will transact it In the satis
factum oi the Pensioner-. The uiilini.*hc<t Jiwiinly
Claims, w ill be received an 1 paid by L. A. Ernes
l.-q :u his olli :e, as f.i-t ns they are adju-ted a

\VATERiiOl\4E.
3wll

fi/O to S'JO

■

I

\

■

rivi-e

Irish,

Salt,

_

and one-hall
in the cellar,
etorv, finished,—never-failing spring
1 ti contain* about one aud tl hall to res <d laud
mile from
one
wood-lot
under high cultivation,—a
>;iid lot, continuing eighty acres—a field one and a
one
-ide h>
hou^e
bouimctbon
the
s
from
I a’.tonih
the <■ unity road, containing about If acres, togcdie; with one lior.-e carriage, hamc *, giger carl,
cords of wood, and
one hundred and seven!;,-live
The above will be
three thousand hoop-pole*.
before
for
May l-l, 19G8.—
Mild tor ca-h if applied
F n paiticulaiH apply to the subscriber mi luesat the
aiteruoons
and
Saturday
d it Thursday
of J. llamor, & Co.
}t^wv VJMiATt.
MtDescit, April 7th, Idob.

Proprietor,

SCKol’t L\-< DS 'IMI'IION.
Dr 1.1‘liOL of 1'arD, one ol the most cuiinen!
.chemists of Europe, saUb
“The luool uslohihhiug result* may be anticipated wheu Iodine can bo dissolved in pure water.
Dr 11. Anders, after illteeu years of scieuiilh
research and e.xperimei.t, ha* succeeded in din
solving «me ami ono-quarter grain* of iodine t<
each Uuiti ounce ol water, And Uie most astound
ing c.-Qlis iiave followed its u -e, particularly it
teciofula and kindred diseases. C’iieulari free.
For sale by J. P. Din-more, 33 Dey street, New
York, ami by all Druggists.
11

■

mimical, I' t.ra’i'ito, sikvf.im'katin
d a
e U*
III |i, H: :;Ur- \\ ofll OUt pklled-Wai
cl VIj cent
iu*\v.
;np!t*s •.mil I,v mail tm receipt
Addic-sJ Ml AM
k!l»K -»“1 I
to pay Lip
rheiii!-t, 6u Kim slieet, llriilgcpoiT, couu. A^cnt
w auteil ever} w here.

S

maw’s

<

**

WINTER

I ^whu-h was
semi

hand.-oino Hound Volume, containing K

Hair dressing
JVew^Ie mo»«B0l(({

will quickly restore Gray Hair
its natural color and beauty,
end produce luxuriant growth. It is
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
other preparation by
over every
those who have a fine head of hair,
to restore
as well as those who wish
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable
for old and young.
to

bi ll

Wot Sale

ami

(i

i

pbi^ONEdoU/vh

I

iy»

I1

44*

TIMBER,

arc

making graud sales.

of real cstati

©HAY’S
S. E.

HOWE, Fubiishers’ agent, Biudcford,!

Ag«uU

e-t

of

4iu°W

in this city and county, Agents for IIaKHI FT UfECHEU STOWES )Iui of our
Times. Address

Maine.

“I

•

50

c

j
[

REAL ESTATE

JOI RX.A L

a

25c

c

healing

!

1,^

water

in

[Finn* Dr. R. Richard Clay, Boston, Maas.)
certify that 1 have known Miss Sawyer's >u I vo for more than five years, and of Its
having Uen successfully used i many case*. I
consider L a superior article, and well worthy the

or

to
50c Box of

a

25c

1'nr

n »•/.

[From Mr.

The tarn,

[From Margaret Rogers, Freeport. Me.J
Fieeport, March 20, ISC'.

or

I wish to add to my testimony to thousand* of
ollicrs w hieh could be given of tlic efficiency of
>li.-» Sawyer’s salve, in curing a swe ling on my
shoulder of a dangerous tendency,

IMlts.

It

1

j.ho

was

there about three years. U kept increassize, till 1 was advhed to tr. Mi- a Sawyer'*
1 got u box end carried it with me, and evl thought of It 1 w ould rub the tuuior w ith

ery tune

Salve, and before 1 used ode box the tumor eniucl> disappeared.
JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

Bishop

MlfS Sawtek’s Salve gives the speediest relief auil effects the quickest cure, in all eases «f
Rheumatism, Sore Throat, Cold on ihc Chest,Cuts,
Bruises. Scalds and abrasions of the skin of all
kind4. It is invaluable iu the Nursery, and may
be anplkwl to the youngest intent with |*eifeet
hocui ii>, while no adult, should be without it.— Gazette.

Pills.

extraordinary efficacy for costiveindigestion, nervous and sick
headache, d\>pep»ia, dysentery, gener
nl debility, liver complaint*, cldll*., lelicnilo, mild
vers, Ac. Not gripiug.
and soothing.

“That cough
it.

“Costar’s

We the undersized have sold more of lfisa
Sawyer's salve, w ithin tin* la«t si* moaihs than
any other kind. Parties who have tried it speak
iu very high praise of its excellent virtues.
A'. J*. FFsSKMltEN,
S. K. PKNSON.
h 11. KOlUHNS.
Rockland, Oct. 12,IST.7.

will kill you. Don't ned 60c sizes—
Ji •

Cough Remedy.

The children cry for it—it is a “Soothing Syrup.” For coughs, honrscuc-s,
sore throat, croup, whooping cough,
asthma, bronchial Affections. Singer*
and speakers, and all troubled wish
throat complainst, will Hud this a beneficial pectoral remedy.

Miss Saw' cr, or “Aunt Katie/* as the is some
times called out to eonunaud the respect ol the
public, for site is a devoted Christian, and is in reality an admirable nurse. We Cordially recommend her Salve as worthy of their auoniiou sad

pulrouuge.—Rockland Democrat,

We, the undersigned, hate been acquainted wlfh
Miss Sawyer for many years, and bclievo her to he
Christian lady and a skillful nurse, and hating
used her salve iu our fiiiilies, it gives us pleasure
in saying it is Lite best general medicine we have
ever used.Rev. K F. Cutter, i:ev. W.O. Holman, net. Jos.
eph Kailoch, itev. tieorge I’ralt.Aieu. J. P.Cilley.
and wife, Cap! J. < Tucker auil wife, A;apt. David
Amos ami wife, Win Wilson and wile, K. k. apaev,
A. fi. Idee, Coo. W. Kimball, C. It. Mallard, Kphraim Parrclt, Lcander Weeks, lion. N. A. llurbye, Francis Cobb, John T. Rcrry, Win ff.TiirAmh
Mrs. A lias snow, Mrs. Alex snow,'Dr. E. 1*. t bass
and wife, J. Waketlcld aud wife. Win Ucaltie and
wife, Jacob Shaw and w ile John s. Chase and
wile, 11. 'V. Wight and wile, W. A). Fuller and w ilt*
Thomas Colson and wile, l>c«. Henry lugiakan
and wife, Jo-eph Farwoll (mayor of uotklatui)
and wile, M.C Andrew* (postmaster of Korkiam )
and wile, I. K. Kimball and wilt, Wm Me Loom.

Beautifies the complexion,giving to the
skin a transparent freshness. U’ Bottles $1.00.

a

w.l

uied in West Tventon, on the
farm contains abou
from Ellsworth village. Said
Sell, r
Is indispensable to every Farmer, Buyer,
\ aeveulv-llrc acres well divided into ullage, pas
ai
11
the
1st
ami a hall .tor
published
one
Willi
an iowucrof real estate,
iture and woodbind,
ml
dwelling-house, with I. and barm Said lartu
of every month, at tl peryoar iu advanc,
pi
1 be sold for part payment, part fair promises, as w
six months.
Sins o
attend taruiing.
St ascriptions received I'or
have other buaiuesss and cannot
bul»scriber».
The most iiscful|liusiness pa cr u
For particulars biquire of
ci pic.Scents.
(i:! 1 :v 1 8cOL L A\ '8 BUILDING,
ti c country.
Llkwortli, Mo.
] istou, Man.

[From John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Blaine.]
This is to certify that 1 hud n tumor on my face.

ing in
Salve.

Ot

“Costar’s Bitter-Sweet,
and Orange Blossoms.
Renders the skin clear, smooth and
soil. Remove* Urn, freckle
pimple*,
Ac. 1.Julies, try a bottle, and seo its
wonderful quality.

l'iLUHEELEY, Executor.

A

Kendall, Freeport,Me.]

aches than wc brve mentioned.
Mr. A Mrs. \VM. 1L KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17th, 1805.

ness,

Farm for Sale.
1

A Mrs. Win. K.

the

“Costar’s”

farm sin,
milE Subscribers offer for sale their
road leudin

remedy.

mure

Universal Dinner l»illM (sugar-coatJJo years administered in a Phvsiemu’s Practice. (CrtfcA 60c Boxes—

is

u

Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer's stands pre-eminent for almost all ihe aches
hud pains the human family pro afflicted with.—
For Kheiimutisin, Laiue Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives immediate relief. Wc have used it
for several yenr», ami it an unfailing remedy lor
hums, scalds, sore throat, salt iheum, swelled
joints, Ac We cheerfully rcemnnend it to the
public as being perfectly safe and good lor many

“A

yard.

such

lit. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1807.

A wonderful
Kvcry family should

(LgBuy

requiring

confidence ol those

burn*, bruise*, wounds >ore Breast*,
piles, ulcers, old t»ore«, itch, seroluU,
and cutaneous eruptions, chapped
bunds, lips, bitvs of animals, insects,
Ac.

glect

the

Stetson, of Freeport, Me.]
Freeport, March 20, 196f.

public

pain!

in the house.
Box of

S. M.

1 hereby testify that 3! is* Sawyer’s Salve has car
cd a swelling oii my heel of several years Handat an
ing. 1 gladly recommend it to tlic
invaluable remedy for swelling amt lameness of
any kind.
S. M. STETSOX.

“Costar’s Buckthorn Salve.

a good se
l,-Iii-ed, .tulle and bam in good repair,
,s u new niough
Of lavniiug tool*, among wVii
be
*old will
will
li’iri’ow, and a patent horse hoe,
There i. an abun
ti e lai n,; also twenty sheep.
hi
s ol
which
the
larra,
dant supply of muck on
Also a large lot ol dressing from tin
, ,.;t ,mailt v.
Mr
e
the
sa
in
Any
be
included
barn, w 1.1. h Will
a larm will Uml it to iliel
soli Wishing to purchase
ns it wilt b
ad vantage to examine this propeity,
aUd0Uea

HOUSES, FARMS, LANDS,

description

Buy

Corns, Bunions, Warts. Ac. Try it.

tower
ep it

b.l",

And every

thing.” Thousands testily

Don’t suffer with

frtarw*

THE

lie

ANTE D atO N C E,
J. EL BIB

For

Subscriber offers for sate the farm known
3 1-3 miles from Ells
as the “Crag’s Farm,”
fhi« turn
worth village, on the Unngnr road.
acres ot land, titty ac e* o
hundred
two
coniains
*
bulance.wooi
the
subscribci
„hi. u are under cultivation,and
A Brill in Eufctou, l'a., report. 7i
ol cat
ami pa- Im age enough lor thirty brad
new
10:1 subscribers in lour dry *•
Cut* lhrtv tons ot hay’. Eight acres
tic
*ltAiioViicr in Ilostoli, and
is ui
lucre
11
see our Icrms, andlaUi
ground seeded down last ouniliier. two hundrei
s.-iid lor circular.L
wdl
ield
that
.\A11MA
Address
y
the
mi
work.
oi-i-bard
place
dt'iTlliticn ol llm
1 he pasture, an
bushels of'ingrafted apple*.
t'l 111 ISIIIS(. ( I'li.ludelpl.ia, Pu.
is a well id thi
well supplied with water.and there

FOR SALE,

sure

“Costar’s” Com Solvent.

Farm for Sale.

_

DEPOT, 108 UBEE.NWIl'll ST., N. Y.

:j

War.

MU.

tor all Druggist*.

“A

its merits. ij-

Ellsworth, April

uml Results,
Its Cause, l harm-tor, Conduct
II. Steves.,
By non. ai.i:xaxi»eb
con
Its rcudv sale, combined with uu iiicrcuscd cm
book
H slon, make il Urn be-1 subscription

CHEAP FOR CAS \l ,-Oue new Wagon,—One Buggy Uiut hits been used oue season,—
One second baud Whitton Buggy that is in good
repair. Also One pair Team Harnesses, and Oue
good second hand .single Harness.
E. IT. GRFELY'.
4W12

[From

This is to

Postboys instrntly floas and all Insects
on uniiimls, Ac.

l

J

>110.8,

preienta Bed

WAX. II. HELMERUA USES.
January 25th, 18G7.

“Costar’s” Insect Powder.

to

irirlK Home now and formerly occupied liy Apob
its privilege*
los Hunt, wilti lot and and all
-minted attbe Fall* Village, on the road lcadint
culled.
«o
to the live «»w dam,
of the Con
\bo iieo N" 7o, on the western aisle
gregational Church, in toEllsworth.
^
pun base, will do well t (
Vny person wishing
cull on the subscriber.
w„ „ Br.ACK.
dwil
1st, 1808.

A CENTS WANTED FOR THE

—

“Petdrova and
“Never trails.”

For Moths in Furs Woolens, Carpets,
Buy a25**. or 50c. Flask of
Ac., Ac.

FOR SALE.

_

or female
everywhere, to sell the “Bite of Gen. II S Grant,”
by John 8 C Abbott. New York.
"Fenple’s edtion.” Frice suited to the times.
Also a fi w
more agents for Uu-.-cirs splendid eugraviug cuttied “FKijm siioiti' to KiluKK,’* h perfect gem
Address John muuusox, ‘2 Elm street, Fort-

Bod-Bug Exter.

liquid
Bugs.”

8ulve.

ed).

A'hlrc;^

AGENTS WAITED.—Male

of

A

_

idled StaU «*»
::1 etr: :ivmB'.-, and the
Uml- and U> eeipls h»r
,us |)N < i.untie-, with
eis.
of
U6
on
receipt
mailed
chamct,
Ml'XX & CO., tti Patk Row. New \oik.

Official History of the

o

“Costar’s”

ii
$15'
to HAK
All letters sh :ul(l be adrlrcssed
PKll WlLSUX & CO., 173 Broadway,
N. V.

k

tmblic

t

‘yisHUH

take out Letters Pater t
CO., Kri
Mil**
who have pro.-eeth
lwent
over
Ur
Oilier
Patent
ths«
edclaim- bc.br>Pulei
year-. Their Amcrieyn and European
m the world. Cn:ira
cxleu-ivo
most
the
is
\ ei.vv
A
reliable ngeucy.
pan
than any etli
es le-s
t
contuiiiiiit, lull iiisLi'uelions tu inventors,son

Returning—will leave Boston every FRIDA )
12 m,. touching at Buck sport, Sandy Foigl, Bel
fast mid Rock port.
Freight taken at reasonable rates.
Also good accommodations f.»r passengers
Earn fruffn Winterp<»r lo Boston, f.T.ou; from Bast.f2.6o. 3/cals extra.
1). W. <’. FOLSOM,
\
MM
Bnakiport, January II, DM0.

b

of ours drew a $500 prize,
juw
promptly received. —l»aiiy .aew#,
o

»

Meiluii'.i*

annoyed with Bed-Dugs ? Can’t
Buy a 45 c or 00c BolIcep nights!

Are you

110 for

Inventors who ivi-h t

at

“Only Infallible Remedies known.”
••Free from Poison.” “Not dangerous
to the human family.” “Rats come
out of their holes to die.” Improved
to keep in any climate.

ircular giving many [more refercne*i
for
E.be « >"
and favorable notices from the pro*s.
to
dureuiciits
agents. satifclatt.on buarahieeu.
on»
roiiUuiw
Kuvelowe**
!• verv package of sealed
six tickets for *1; Idler »M; »l*t

Patent Offices.

A. 51.

“Costar’s” Exterminators.

[From the Rev. Win. H. Ilelmcrhausen, now of
Bucks port, Maine.]
This certifies that 1 have used Miss Sawyer**
Salvo and consider it superior to auy oilier. 1
1 cheerfully recommend it to all in want of a good

hen-sit"" .".'’--Weekly

Penn.

A ERA NG EM ENT.

you troubled by Rats, Mice, Roaches, Ants, Ac.? Buy a25cor50e Box of
A re

«

«Vni!

^.vir

Coombs, Brunswick.]

Yours, Ac., ELIZABETH COOMBa.

1

x.

Elizabeth

Brunswick, April 4.1887,
Miss Sawyer.—I received your letter last nr*
cuing ami wan very glad you concluded to let mn
take your Salve. 1 think"! can do well with it aud
it will he quite an accommodation to my husband,
He has tried
as he cannot gcr along without it.
everything else and lias never found anythihg
iliut healed his leg ns that salve of youra, and ws
have both found it to bo all and even more than
you recommend it to be. Wc have had It in tha
"family 5 or ti years, and I have used it for every*
thing, and can truly say we have never found it#
equal. 1 use it for weak back and it work* like a
charm. Mr. Coombs has had a Fever Sore on hie
leg lor thirty years and w ould be a cripple to*dav
if he bait not found u remedy in your Salve. It
keeps Jit healed, and take* out the inllamtion and
proud flesh, and swelling, and does for him all
that lie can ask. I can recon mend it for a good
many thing* thal you have not, for 1 use it for everything. 1 consider it invaluable in a family. If
can put this testimony together, and it can ba
of service to you, you are welcome.
You can semi me large boxes If you please, and
1 can do better with large ones.
a few little ones.

»

Diamond cluster
McCarthy, Louisville, Jiy
diord, Mas?
$<**>; it. A. Patterson, aNcw >V
B;alworth,
M»l'liver Tea Sot, $175 Miss Kmina
TW
Rev.
«tt, clevc
$5w;
rian«,
waukie. Wim,
land, Ohio, Melodeon, $196.
t’gWe publish no names without permission.the
OPINIONS OF TUK runs-. -“Ihoy are doing
and[deserve
largest business; the linn is reliable,
Tribune, Feb. t», 1»U.
and know
"We have ixaminod their svsteni.
1 Herald, b eb.
tin in to be a fair dealing firm.

Iav.i
Si ■'tamp.
N i l — "
os are •; w tr niteed.
i lnlaUeipui.
Tun auvlli'JWK, 416, Chestnut Street,

The Steamship Wm. TiBnrrrs,
A will run weekly during the Winter
JT,
between Winterport nnd Ro.»ton,
leaving Winterport every TL’ESUA Y, at 9 o’clock

Preparations.

i

! !**/

to

RIVER.

“CnSTABS”

“SR. prizes, and kindly permitted
publi*^
N. Y. I,M°; Miss Anni
"at. Wilkins. Buffalo,
at #«*, Hob t
Piano,
111.,
Chicago,
u.niroc,
Watcn, $D0,
ria. kxm, Dubuue, Iowa, Goldvalue.}
*JR

area tvi-ed to eoiin.-td wilu
t. ii'H ol the >oieainu*. American,

& PENOBSCOT

[From Mrs.

—

*

multi*
of Un

Agent.

quested, by
You trill knoic xchat your Prize is before
be
yu nay for it. Any Prize may
exchanped for another o', the same value. Ao Blanks.
on
fair
dealing.
can
depend
(tj-Otir patrons
We select the few lolloviing
KKFEUENCEi.
have lately draw n t
names from tlie many who
b|u«

*

travel for Maoufai
% a / AXTWk—{Udesroen
\V tin m« Co., and s 11 by s imnle. H’“»d wMJi

VIBRATOR.

Recommendations.

...

■

Agent, i

It fits into tin* ear, is not perceptible, remove* ain'ti.if/ noises in the hem!, ami enables dent | er.-on- lo
hear‘iisiinetly at church amt public assemblies.—

BOSTON

HAIR RESTORER

11

Tilt Life of.'

t 5

suc-

vicinity

The follow mg are « few selected from the
tiule of recommendations in the possession

*;•*
\°
J \°
*?.. J?

!

catarrh consumi’-

ORGANIC

A

competed

recon>meiided}aud

JjJ

phlei

Taken as a distress for taxes, and to he sold hr
auction lor tush, at the house of John J
arr. in llic town of Muriaville, on the uccom
Monday of May next, at 1 o’clock p. in., po mud
of the real estate known us the Samuel Hustings
farm, in said town of Mariavillc, to pay a tax or
eaid reul estate, assessed in the year ot 18U7
against the saidSamuel Hastings, the then re si
dent and proprietor, the nuui of
twenty-six dol
lure and thirtv-sovcn cents with incidental ciiararcs

Elifwoiib. April Jth, 1$08.

urn

Ell-worth.

A

X.

She has

vale families and among the hundred* of men enin tlie hazardous
business of quarrying rock and burning June, and
also among the seamen along the coast of Maine.
•So popular did it become that while it was only
in old musUuvl boxes, without labels or.the
put up
help cf advertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders from nearly or quite every Stu/e in the Un*
ion. The demand finally became extensive thal
she became in. able to meet it, and she made an
arrangement with f.. M. BOBBIN.'*, a druggist of
Hock la ml, to take charge ol the business and supply the trade. The agent is so well satisfied with
the merits of tin* medicine lliat tie guarantees it tn
cure all diseases for which it is
nuy one who gives it a trial according to direotions. and is not satisfied, is invited to return tbn
box, with half the contents, and the money will bn
refunded. Full directions with each box.

<5 to 150
MelodCOQS
Jj
15o a* wing Machines,
25o Mii.sicul 15oxen,
Z'2
*
3oo Fine Gold WatohOB
30
755 Fine silver Watches
Fine oil Paintings, Framed Engravings, silver
ASttortiaeiW
a
and
largo
Ware. rhotugraph Albums,
of Fine Gold Jewelry, in all valued at $1 ,00ft,uuu.
A chance to draw any of the above prizes bv
despurchasing a sealed ticket for 25 cts. 1 ickels and
Envelopes
cribing each paize are sealed in 25
sealed
ets.
a
ol
thoroughly mixed. On receipt
tic ct wi
be drawn without choice and delivered
address. Inc
at our ottlce, or sent by mail to any
the tickprize named upon it will be delivered to 1 rues
et holder on payment of Osk Doli.au.
will be immediately sent to any address, as reexpress or return mail.

us

A new and stumlar 1
Hon. J.T. Headley, llm l*i>iml»r Histor
tiii hand nun* volume. \>fcul» wanted cv
an,
ANo llm History ol nil
ivml.i-.r In sell lids.
I, III,,
I!..|i..|li,in; Grunt and Sherman nn 1
Hire
tin ir .i n, r d ilOush-;, and il inuu), and
lb
ott i' -InuUard works by ilio aume author;
;
Lo,; liam'O ever niVcrcd m«*u and wanr'A to mak
w 1
Publisher*,
&
k.
TUUAT
CO.,
moai '.
Li: o.alAnr, X. \
S

Merchant’s Line.

JOHN TYLER.

medical

f%i ll
g>

lylJ

April 8th, 1S1J8.

omer

;

spectacles.

The subscriber has received his blocks of all
tlie Xetv Style* for Soring Bonnets, icludiug Uu
most fashion able styles usel any where
1'iease re te uber his new shop is on Main St.
over 1*. W. l’errj ’« stoic.

no

VCovn.ETK

This iu-trinuent will often produce result- aliunsi
miraculous, and indeel in most cases of buig
-lauding de ifnesti, it will relieve in a short ine
It may l><* adjusted with the ca-e of
Ou.'sni.iAViLh will lie professionally
at
iub
Bin ckcr street, daily, lu to 4.

BONNET^~JLEACHER1

auu

l)vi:u, Agent,

at

•

vten.-ive st<vk for ealf *
and
*f reliu!; de-eii <*• l by our >*priu >'
w
ilio Orchard and liardcu
to
»‘hI
liable
fatab gue
mailed M all »|i»*Hcmu!« ft*i*«*.
Ii. 1. WK1.I.3 & C'«* oili-c 161 Washington SI
Sam pic SaleMOoiu, I iu neat ol «8 Water 5>ticct
llo-tvii.

LESS

Deafness,

by

inm.wMuc,

Snt'd/ Fruit*, Shrub* and Plant*

TIOX, AM) CANCER CURED.
A Treatise on L’ealness. Catarrh, Con-umption
and Caueer: their causes, means of speedy relief,
ami lib unate cure. l»y a Fupil of the A-adrm\ of
Medicine, l'aris. Sent to any address tor lUcts.

in i'.'ii*'i April Sth,
L. J. Thomas, Ktq„ Mr
moon II. Richard* ami Miss Henriettas, wasgait

iiicnuui

FRUIT TREES & VINES.

=3?

i:

Gny A.

■■

will be paid, unless by personal agreement.

TICKETS !

Boston, New York Central, Buffalo ami Be
iroit.
For information apply at Grand Trunk Agent-,
out22 West Market >.juare.
\\ M. FLOWERS

Xiill lit 1J.
Hi

■

otherwise.

gaged at Rot Aland and

Each $300 to $500

hlegant Rosewood Pianos

Pronomice«l bv all who have heard it to bo th >
III
i:io-t untnral and beautiful imitation of the
M \.\ \ <>!C|-. ever jet introduced. J. E"T5 «!
din I
Inventors
( <).. Itcatticbo u\ YL. tin original
Manilla.-inrcpi. 117 Broome st., N.Y.- -70 Itivc
llat
llo
St.,
l'hila
is
North
7th
N.
Y.:
;
-I ,Troy.
f.ii.li M.. Chicago.

>

Ei.clt

or

EVERYBODY—Tries Them!
EVERYBODY—Uses Thom I
•1?,00C EVERYBODY—Believes in Them. yo‘u
l.tHKJ
EVERYBODY—Recoin’ds Them.
5U0

ORC4ATT, .is.::
::

VOX HUMANA STOP.

v

one

»

in

WITH

Or S3 less via Oostun k Vermont Central,
Tickets at Lowest Hates

FORSomerville,
SALE.

cash Gifts,

wwa

cessfully with the most aide physicians in the
States, as well as with nurses ami Indian doctors.
From time to lime site has compounded remedies
for use?!»diseases in her own practice. Among other compounds slic has for many years made m
Salve which soon obtained an extensive sale, and
now is in great demand abroad, as well as in prfr»

S.»g

CEI-EB MATED

“ESTY”

liait and GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY !

lmo!2

professional

9230,000.

draws a Prize.

of obstinate <liseaf*‘A, ofci

care

ulcers, and has also been consulted in nor*
of accident*, such as Burns, Scalds and
Bruises, than any other person in New England,

THE

...

Tin:

by any other Route, from Maine to all FoiuU
West, via the

Tuan

DOltIDS.

House and lot in

$ G

fi

D.aloi-,

M:t>s

IVORY 11. EO.'S.
Iwll

T7€7" 252 3

Every Ticket

1

Farm for Sale.

Maine,

Caali

r-rjuiMO Dt:-i‘;.!t!AT Shapes, all in liquid
W
|t* jli(.
.line- all in powder foiaii.
tin* i.-c of Hi*' Browns, Black* and Drab
in the pow.br linn. For sale brail Dug,d-t
in i
at tl.o
Manufactory, Button
iU.l

ROBBINS,

and

Soul Clianninjr.

Giftt to tl;e amount of

Sawyer,

cases

metropolitan gift co.

;

in tlic

ence

DISTRIBUTION
BV

large boa,

Miss Sawyer lives in the City of Iteckland,Knox
<mmfy., Me. She lms devoted th e l*-*t years of her
life Aw’-nursing the sick, and has had oiqni experi-

ladclphia.

G R EAT

a

Who is Miss Sawyer f

dress’f,

—

HOWE MO STtVEaS’ FAHILt DYE COLOSS
form

IK Subscriber offers for sale a farm situate
about half a mile Fa t from Jordan'* river, ii
I u nion, containing twenty-live acres of land,
good story and a half house finished tlirmi; !i
out, with a large wood shed, and a good bain.Will be sold at a bargain. Impure of ihe-subscn'
er, at the he..d oi Jordan's river, near the corner
K1SEN \\. HKAGDON.
3wll
Trenton, March 29,’<18.

DANA & CO.,

f

•<

W Iralvsale aim] Retail Druggi*t,
ItOCKE AA U, ME.

sex may fascinate and
sain Hie affections of any one they choose, instant
Vy al'O secure prosperity in love or liu-incss.this
one can accpiirc lliis singular power,
ils ten
,nn or, exciting hook has been published by
t;,c ..J,. of wh ell has been enormous, ami
i. the uul) book of the kind in the English Ian
cut bv mail fur 25 its., or live for one do
Ullage
Ad
tar together with a guide to tliu unmarried.
WILLIAM A Co., Book Publishers, Pin

m o

■

road between Ellswerth and Hanrork
near the lnai. c id ('baric.> Joy a black i.leigt
robe, w ith red binding. The owner can have tin
'.ami* bv calling at lie* li<m*e of hmy If. toss, ii
Hancock, proving pioperty and paying charges.

THROUGH

L. M.

Umv pit Iter

Introduce our NM'
S'it
M \*'ItlNK
-I »*■*. low placed mu
M \
will consign

both title*.
Wi:
in the umrkc
to rr-’"T.*:i»le pa t «•* ani> K\ii‘i.tuf i:m:i.
FuD particular
Vuf -crs, u. t .-ai.xky.
Ad
an ! -■•)!•:;.*?- *v c k lu-ni -.i.--1 mi application.
dre.-s '.V. i.. WILSON u <.•»., Boston Mass,
chi

the

25th, 1801.

to

11r 11.k.
1 :»e a ilv ur-i-

M \:t

nn

"found.

March

rta y G tiara nteei

a

( 1UOD ADEN rs wanted

I1K11K\s, for just and utTiei. nt reasons, ]
have DTI my horn:*, my bed and board and
If
my wife. Matilda A. Crabtree, I t.erebv to. h:d al
per.-ons harboring or tm.-ting heron my acrmini
no debts ol tier conlra'tii.g altui
as 1 shall pay
this date.
GEORGE CH A CTREE, 3d.
3wli
Frauklin, April 1, It )8.

or

\

A>U l’L'T UP UY

Pmc
the health of the most delicate child or adult.
Warranted to cure. GEO. G. GiiiidIv vent,bio
WIN A Uo.. Boston Maas., and all druggists. Pries
"5 et-.

-.

CA U2I0.Y.

ON

Aliss C,

“THE G«EAT I’INMYOKM REMEDY.’’
troublesome and dangerous pests, I’m
A Worms, or any other Worms, arn surely am
thoroughly expelled from the system liy the lire ol
In-. Gould’s Pin-Worm Syrup, without injury It

PSYCHO.MANGY,

%

PREPARED BT

f«Y HUSK
a

|

...

great saving Is made by taking

A

city._

for LAMFS

f

PUT UP IN BOTTLES AT
25 els., 50 els., and $/.00
each.

a
A Beautiful Illustrated
Dollars, sent to any addressing Professor JOHN
V.VSDEIU’OOL, No. iJj WiuCbrop l’lucc, Nen
York

1

S.

ALLIGATION ERSi

Important Annonncement!Book, worth Thousand

IS THE

i*

_

Till'.

INDISmsiBLF

CARD.

worth, March 25th, 18(16.

raTiffuRS

Of Gold and Steel. Enclose stamp for priced circnlar. A. S. It A USES ,t CO., Ill William St.,
S. V.

Cetteu.—sav*

Feed

strip

|

injuri-

ymtr llay. Do you want the cheapest, uasi
Hb YI.IYli POOL—Howard Assocla
worked, and in i-t durable Sbt.K'Fkkimng 11a1
lion It,.ports, for Young Men. on the errori
N«»t to be paid fir til! tried
AKi> stalk Ct.TTKU?
and diseases which destroy the manly pow
utilises
Send lor Illustrate*
1> ,-izes.
Agents wanted.
er« and create impediments to marriage, with sure
Circular. CAL.E A. CHAPIN, Chicopee Fall- > means of relief. Sent in sealed letter euvclopei
Mass.
free of charge. Address Dr J. SKII.I.IV IIOLGll
TUN, Howard Association, Philadelphia, I*h.

TO AM. I* A RTS OF TIIK

Dealers in

SOLD BY

Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breast, Itch,

they

pen of Ink. Tbo best thing in the world.
Sample sent I or 10 eents. $10 n dnv guaranteed to Agents. Address J. T. PRICK 4jr Co..
37 Park Itow, N. Y.

cst

Tills

JAMES F. DAVIS, AgenU
*sd
above, tllsWoith.

Portland,

tOODSPEED’S

|

—

one

s the
Ours
under the same name or otherwise
only ge’.mkr* and really practical cheap machine
manufactured.

well known Hour will be re-opened by the
Subscriber on the. lath in.M., for the accommodation of ihe travelliiig public, old Inend* and
new ones will find ‘•me a? home,'' loady to do my
be t to sati.'fv their reasonable desire*.
l'd.VJ J. TINKER.
11
Ellsworth, April 2d, is;:s.

Ell

Biography,”

WANTED, AGENTS,^

im mmcm mm.

Ha.-tiingtvui.

New Work

It. LANGLEY’S HOOT AND HERB IUTt a ir
'Oh'hesline*. Write lor Circulars to I he Ainet*
REHS, are a sure remedy for Liver Comieuu Wire (1G‘» Broadway, N.Y., or 10 Dear- plaint in all its form, Humors of the Blood and
born st., Chicago, 111.
Skin, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Coetiveuess, Indigestion Jaundice, Headache, and Bilious Diseases,
General Debility, Ac. They cleanse the system,
regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, purity
tlie blood, strengthen tlie body, and thoroughly
of all kinds.
the
p euaro it resist diseases
to
introduce
everywhere, male and female,
Geo. C. Goodwin A Co., Boston, Mass.DENI INK IMPBUYKD COMMON SENSE FAMILY sEWING M M'illNE. This machine will hem, sold by all Druggists.
stitch, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider ;n a most superior manner. Price only
Cured.
$IS. Fully warranted tor live years. Wc will pay
sfluOO for any machine that will sew n tronger,
Vpuam's Fkesii Meat CnttE, for Consumption
than
ours.—
or
seam
elastic
is
more beautiVul,
more
prescribed and reand Bronchial Affections,
Stitch.” commended by Piivsiclans all over the country,
l ock
“Elastic
It.
makt s
’.he
cloth
the
ull other reiuebe
ami
still
slitli
can
cures
than
second
cut,
more
Every
and U performing
We dies combined.
cannot lie pulled apart without tearing it.
A trial will convince the most
pay Agents from $75 to $2U0 per month and ex- skeptical. $1 a bottle; six for $1. sent by expenses, or a commission Irom which twice that pre.-s. Circulars free. Sold by Geo. c. Good viii
Address bECOMB & CO., & Co., 3ri Hanover st., Boston, and all Druggists.
amount can be mad**.
Pittsburgh, P.. or Bo.-don, Mass.
iiMtion.—l)u not be imposed upon by otbei
parlies palm ng of worthless casL-iron machines,

G1j"

first citi-

AUcIIDEAcOX ScOTT, D..

ini'i

^

Scald Head, Teething, Chapped fiends, »«alds,
Cut*, Bruises, Croup. Cracked Lip*, and nor** «¥
children.
It never fail* to cure Rheumatism, If properir
applied. Bub It on Well with tb% bund thru*
times a day. In several cases it has cured l)*»
hied limbs. For PILES It has lieen disco verd to
be a sure remedy. Person* that have been afflicted for years have been relieved by a few appliesden*. For ERYSIPELAS it work* wonders, *1lying the inflnmatlon and quieting thea patient
euro
For CHAPPED HANDS It produce*
mediately. Let these with SALT KHLUMobtaiA
will And it
this salve, iu»d apply it freely, and
invaluable. It m good in cm* of SCKOFILA
and TUMORS. CANCERS have been cured with
it. The beat Salve ever Invented for SWOLLBW
Bit FAST and SORE NIPPLES. No wav
ous, but sure to allord relief. SORE or WEAK
LYES—ltub it on the lids gently, once or twice A
day. cures deafness by putting it In theear* oo A
piece of cotton. For MELONS this I* superior to
like a
'anything known. For PIMPLES this acts
charm. For BU KNs and SC A CDS—apply the Salvo
at owe ami it give* immediate relief. For OLD
SOKES, apiriv od<w a day.
Fou Houses ani»Cattle.—For Sores or Bruises on Horse* and Cuttle this Salve is invaluable*
and ha* astonishing effect in curing scmuAwsi
horses. This Salve has worked its own W*y into
notoriety, and is a *afe and sure remeauedy w all
the above ailments.

Consumption Positively

MEN of OUR DAY:

or

l’or the

ten-
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I/ft/

sore

PC2A per month guaranteed to agent* everykPLt%j\J where helling our Patent Everlasting tie-

Ill

CmCOVSE. Muss.

WITH

f
£

Boil*,

Containing
eighty sketches of eminent per*
sons of all ages and countries, women as well as
men; a handsome octavo book of over 800 pages,
illustrated with beautiful steel engravings: written by .James Parton, the most popular of living
autl.o s, whose name will insure for it a rapid
•ale. .Send for descriptive circular and see our
A. b. Hale A Co., Pub’rs, Hartford,
• a n terms.
Conn.

Practical Books on Arrh.lecture and Stair Buildhue. A. J. BfCKNLLL & Co., Publishers, Troy,
N. Y.

--

Ivnalti

ui

of

our

aootfWJ

The principal diseases for which this »Mve|U
t*®**
recommended «*w, CiiilUjluiu*,
Scrofula, Old Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Sprain/, Burn*.
Fever .Sore*. Felons, Erysipelas, Sore Lyes, BarHI g-Wonns, Corns,
bei'nltdi, Den (bee*,
Bite* of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache,

over

c arp£N teSs^sS^

because th» iikst, always Inst*
being necessary.

lug many years without change
*4S‘Onooi’the Firm will visit

ign,--

ItliV. I.DWAKD A. Wl! >ON.
Wllliam.-btug. Lings Co., Saw York-

ii’iy ty

Book

“People’s

—

|

LFltRLLL,

yon liay« • aalra ecaildnlhr
and b.alias propcrtka, Wllb n*dM««aa«
A remedy at hand tor ljNi JWf
ingredient.
Giving evgrv purc!ia»cr tlicj a<tvant.fe»of .elect- pain* end aches wounds and bruise spe
ing ilia uWn'nmnbtTa, For circular, giving full iu- flesh Is licir. Jsmoro easily applied than mmaL
lorination, ndilrc-a,
other remedies, never producing a bad eueel, l»«t
WM. U. SMITH, • Co., General Agent*.
relieving pain, however severe.
HO X««anN|S;roet, Non-Voae. always
It is prepared by Ml mm SAWYf.K, who haa
used it in her own extensive treatjnent of the

W anted—-Agents.

all parts of the United States for

In

cun afford to do without it,”—
lor weeds or
‘•The owner of it is inexcusable
grassy walls.” Net it ami you will nay mo. For
Kale for soon will bo if you ask for it.)’ by all implement dealers. GKOIIGE 1*. ALLEN, Proprietor, Woodl>urv, Conn. Send stamp far circular
Also at Wholesale by 15. CAIfLENDEIt & CO.,
Boston. Mass.

1 y 11

on

Royal Spanish Lottery. HKRK

Conn.

pail hue—“None

respect.
They arc the only spectacles TU AT

Payments.

_■O'*

Trj II! Suft-, Reliable,

That the frames in which they are setwhether go! .1, silver or steel, arc of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed porfect in every

ETWE EMPLOY NO PEDLARS.

It issues every desirable form of Policy
terms as favorable as is eon-intent with safety.
C. C.

C ures witfiotH Siipr/ins!
Am Trot lie Powder. I* plouscut t*. the taste,
and never nau.-eate*J when .-wallowed, instantly
gives tu the Thnmi and Focal Or./nas a
liflicioiiM Sensation of Coolness and Comfort-

V"

4th.

A GJEJY2S

Salve.

Sheet to tho

HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., Hartford,

W"

cheapest

Supplementary

ders per week, it will outsell "Uncle Tom’s CabWe employ no genera! agents, bnt pay extra
in.
commission, old agents will appreciate this item.
Send fbrcirculars giving full particulars. Address

AMERICAN~sfEAMSHIP CO."

NORTH

arc

of

jNTew.

WometEang

HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.

extensively used in the New Eng- THROnon LINE TO CALIFORNIA,
land States, the past 8 years, and lor which they
Via Panama or Nicaragua.
•laim the undermentioned advantages over those
SAILING FROM NEW YORK
in ordin; ry use, the proof which may be seen in
!tlar. It h siikI 49th; Apr. Alb and
their constantly
increasing business during a
IStli, ill Hi 5lb, 15th und 25lh.
residence in Hartford of 8 yearsv
With New Steamship of the First Class.
1st. That from the perfect construction of the
PASSAGE LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER
lenses, they assist and preserve tho sight, renderLine,
ing frequent changes unnecessary.
For further Information address the undersigned
2d. That they confer a brilliancy and distinct
at 177 WEST STREET, New York,
ness of vision, with an amount of ease and comi>. n. Carrington, Agent.
fort not.hithai to enjoyed by spectacle wearers
Krill* KILLINO M ADR KAsT,by
3d. That the material from which the lenses
Allen’s Weeding Hoe. The pcoEire ground is manufactured specially for optic
pic say : -“It is an Unmerciful foe to the
II weeds,” ‘Does its work perfectly” “Ao
purposes, and is pure'hard and brilliant and not lienxi/ and ]>tea*nnt tool to handle,”—
able to become scratched.
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DH. S. S. FITCHES
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Book
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Solo Agent for the sale of their
CELEBRATED PERFECTED

Dividend,-, January 1st, 1S:J8,

In Formation.
Information guarranteed to produce a luxurian
growth of hair tipen a buhl head or beardless time
MiOi*. F.

appointed

Wat eh-linker

tkfiere Sent on receipt of $!.00 and two postage
120 Trent out *t., Boston,
TURNER AC'
• lamp*.
are not
'Mas*-, Proprietor*.
case.
Beaten July 1st, IS57.
Iy*p24

xaarKV vy

N.

Best English Breakfast Tea, 91.
FOR TIIK NEW HOOK
Kplendid Oolong Tea, 90 c.
1000 bbis Flour, nil grades, tYom $11 upwards.
OUR TIMES*
"MEN
20,000 gal. Molasses, all grades, from 40 c. upor Leading Patriots of the Dav. An elegant
wards. Coffees, roasted and ground, 15c. to 40c,—
illustrated
with 18 beautiful
Sugar*, nil grades, at refiners’ prices, and every- octavo*volume, richly
thing lined in every family cheaper aud better than Steel ugraviugs, and a portrait of the author,Mrs.
any .-tore in New York
THOMAS It. AGNEW occupies his own store,
owns the property, aud has no rent to pay ;import*
and buys caclmdvcly for cash, never gave a note Agents
say it ifl the best and sells the quicked of
in Ins lit* consequently he cau undersell auy bouse
any book they ever sold. Some are taking ’200 orin this

E. F. ROBINSON,

THmrr'i Tic Doiilourrx or Pnlrmal Xcnniicia Pill’" » '“f'i cermin
aid speedy cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous
DIVIDENDS of SURPLUS,
Di»ea*c». The severest cases are completely and
short
time.
in
a
cured
very
Neuralgia
(fcrmancntly
of the fourth \ early
la the face or head is utterly banished in a few arc made after the payment
premium, uiul appiopnateu lor the payment 01
hour*. No form of Nervous Di&uasc withstands
llPMt till.Ot.
It* magic Influence. It has the unqualified approval of many eminent physician*. It contain* nothing

’injurious

Women,”

Han reduced the prices ol Tons, Coffees, .Sugars*1
Flour, and all kind* of Groceries from 10 to 20
pur cent.
Beat Japan Tea, $1.

hereon*

articled mlfh ’Lancer, fetofula
Tumor*. Eruption*, kc., are LTKJhJj by the use o
Dr. tiUKKN’S
e lectbo-skedu a ran baths,
•ad Indian Wgrtable itunedies which clean** the
blood of ail 1 honor*, Mercury. Load, Ac., and re■toreheultli to invalid* aflheted with every Variety of dteejso. A Iniok describing Uaocer.jScrolala, IIiiiiuiTh and other diseases, with their proper mean* ol* curr, may be obtained free at the
Hkph ai. INstitutk, or l»y mail. Address Dr.
iaUEL.N E 10 Temple place. Boston.

Sent by mail or express. For Same bt
am. Sewing Machine
agents,
premiums
au«l a
given to Agents, "Men and
for par,
Send
of
t'2
guarantee
per day profit.
ticulars to
SAMUEL FRENCH,
lft Nassau Street, New York.
IfOTE.—I hare marie arrangements with the
Piitent.es in Europe lor the excmjsive »ale of
the Celkhuateu koXai. Chart of theU.S.

Price*',.

'tHOMAS R.AONEW,
ST.,
Y.,

HARTFORD, CONN.

MISS SAWYERS.
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! Beware ! J ! of all worthless imitations.
*%* !
*** None genuine without “COsTAR'A signature.
26c and 5nc size* kept by all druggists.
•„* $1.00 size* sent by mail on Receipt o| price.
*** $2.60 pays for any three $1.00 size* by Express
•** $5.00 pars for light $1.0o size* by Express.
Address

If yon
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Hu removed 4 doors above his old stand, to the Store next above II. & S.
K. Whitings, where he offers for sale a large assortment of
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ENVELOPES, SLATES, PENCILS, INKS, FLUIDS,
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Dvek, Register.
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At a court of Prohate hnlden »t Ell* worth, w ithin
and lor the county of II m.-ojk, on the
i*t
Wedtiesdm ot. Oct A, i». 1807.
4 « EO iGEPAK* HER, Guardian of Willi* U. Rob\I
in.-on, Minor— huving prc-euted In.-ttnal ::c>
roun Of Guaruunstiip upon said estate fur Probale:
Oi.iiF.itEl>.—That the said Executrix give totice
to all person.- iutere.-lcd. l»y causing a
copy oflliis
order to be puhli.-lied three week* successively in
the Ell-worth Aineii.un pnuu*d at Eilsauith, t at
tii-> may appear m a 1*. abate ou t to h* held su
lbicksport, in said county, un tin* 4th Wednesday
of
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Is Acknowledged the Best In Use,
Always put up in pound packages,
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Pyle’s Saleratus

Street, in Jordau’s now building nearly opposite the KIlMvo.tli House, and over the
l .io.e formerly occupied
by W. c. I'ervear. tie
\wd attain to all customer*, uud will
by strict atmotion to business, and
g md wo kmmliip, «•„.
detvor to sati-ly them- A competent assistant
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INSURANCE AGENT.
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WHEELS OF ALL KINDS.
The work w ill be done by ourselves.
KaNTKD.
We have on hand a lew

nt short notice.
We
all hours.
Dense give u> a call. .£*
1
X. R —A c have made such uri angeinents with
»t. *1« wa v, ihai tdl painting intrust'd to out care
wdl be doue promilv.
MoNAt.ll AN * C 0|l)N8
tft" s. Monaghan w ould here tender to the pub*
lie, Ids tiiunk* I n past favors, and with Ids port*
M*i, hopes by stuff a.ilieium e to business, M
me* it u ton tin uaticc of tnv same. Jtw

CzGQt Ae
A vent for tlie
ble < hikes.

WAGONS,

And.

rln.li

AND TAKE NO OTHER.

SOAP]

CJ'R'RIJGES,

Itcpniring of nil kind* done

lenders
year.-,
hi* thanks mid-• us
miners lor the liberal share ol eust* ui
given nun
;and would, on retiring from tlie business rerunmend to tlieir favor tile alleuiu.ii and
patronage
••ic*>r». Brooks, A Co.

GEVb

Tni* Hitiif’ril'pr' would roei Pfiftillv Inform the
/i
i.! » ibee jiihI w i< iniiy. that they have
hop n Writer •Inti, limit: Iv <M-<*uined
!•
In* senior partner, where they w ill do nil kinds
i of
itriuve work w ilh nentnes* imd dispatch.
In«\ hnv#*jti.*i irtuvmd front Ib.-fi.n with a
wv' selected stock, and ate icudv t receive er*
der
f
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Ellsworth, Jan. 6th, ]t3«.

& GORE’S

LEATHE

KI.I.VE A

York. l’o»t o.lice li..» ts*

IIK Subscribers have formed a co-partnersh
j
for tlie purpo e of carry ing on lue -ail tfikmg Uu*iuess in Ell-xvortl ,* mid liaxe pm chased
ihe interest oi s. f Fithdd, in tlie well know n sail
loft, Peters’ wharf. Water ti«et, where Kiev will
be happy to see tlieir old
customers, and also
tho-e o| >|r Filield.
Prompt h leu ion civen to all orders, and work
don© satisfactorily- auu at slum oti.-.e

(toffins anil (taokrte.
always

.et

Frost Hint s Part*. Cmai
kii l.ifi
the F»- El. (w :lh
ud II %ni»*. Ck.m k.i i
uhieli old people aie trntitded.) >itES upon the
Ki Ei.itis. and m law-1 lor over idling tu \uiiit a
>a ve i.- apj lira Lie.
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Salt Making,
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Quick Sale* and Small Profit*.

'-cut by express to
o:i nt'-eij t «*t pi i* e.
m ml lot ci.ciil
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SQ/Ahh.
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^iat|sfictioi

Our motto is
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At a C*mri ot p.« bate eld at K 1-worih. wlil.in
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a. t». l.-ie.
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Kxev i.lor in a ee: I
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CLEAT CAUSE
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THAMES
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which we guarantee will give good
ami will he so.ti ut the lowest prices.

her

A. F. DRIVKWATEK.
F. D A VI*.
.1 F W hi n OMU,
I*, W. PERRY.
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HOME

Insurance Company,
jj.stfj nre • ’ways
promptly paid.

Com /of Prol ate,

liic iltVCioul.

Pui' h.iH *, Capstan*, and M ip < m»i*
lug* of every description, Duck, Sail Maker*'Mme*. Boat Builder*'and Block
Maker.'’ liardvrare, *h**.itlung !**•
per, Galvanized Goods. Naval
St urea Gain, Paint*, Oils,
Ac., Ac *c.

It !• •old by a.
drug* and moduli. •*. *»i »’gout the Lulled States
and by
TUliU:» it Co..* |r Pro|»riet«»rft
120 TuvxvbT St.
Boston, Mass.
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of Furniture ever brought t«* K.1-win. n tiiey are -ellmg ofl at

PICTURE

On D Eh I* !> —'I hat the said Exe^u'oi give
v ltd to
to all | er.-on* itiii ie*it‘i!l it
c. n*.
i *M » c >•> « tin.- d un min publithcUU.ie week-ti
c*-bil\ in ilie Lib w iiii Au.i ii an pthnci in
ft* tl Win .li ii.ai lin v i»4i.\ n| , e..i at n I i. i.ate
lolitilo.i' ilolm-n Ml
Etl.-Wui.h nil the Ion.Ill
hf.iuwiuj oi Apr. !.«x, .11 ten «.| tnc clock in t.o
neii
mi tun ii.n i-,
any ill > have, wi y
I tie .-Min
si ninei.t sieiiio
oi ie p.otcn. ,i| pro\
* *i
.m» .ili'i««*.i a.- the last will uuil .u*l>iiuou( ul
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idow of Hiram Wc*

At a t onrt of Probate holden at KlUworth wphin
mid lor tiie County ot Hancock.
n
the lii>l
Wedne*uay of Fein A. D. is-W.
\ j
III.Ai-DF.I.C. Jr., named Kxe utor in
I
Mceiiuin iiistrunienl purporting to he the
la*t will ami le-iinn nt of MosCs It uisdelt late of
Oi land, in said con ty de* ea.-ed, havi >g preseip*
{ i*i. the same to. piob..tc:
(i. I'..: t i».
tl.e-a«d Fxc utor give notice »o
nc
u* ng
! nil
y
voj.y »»!
I o.«;
o.lee *\ee\- -11
-slVci
..i
tl.e i.n-wu.ll. AmviK'nn inm.e i at 1.1.-woith
Lulet« u.t t.» 'a* held ;.i
tiny u>.n uppiM *i a
Idl Wordi n s;.i<. •
n tie Hit V. edn slay
i.tv,
«•» the vio k ill the »b.col Ap n
)c\i, ,il lei
u< on. iii d s vu MiU
if any they lit Ve, why the
l*
II
saiii msliuhient .-l.i kld
be pr.-ved, approVeti
iiMi all* will a-* ihc lari will autl lesl.im at of s.»nl
dev L'.ih <|.
PAUKKR TL’C'K, .fm’g •.
A true Copy—Attest:
A. Inn., Ucgi-u
«w. 1

j

provsi.

w

W>i.

liuylccL
I
Wherea-, W illhim F. Kmert »h, of Hlueliil'. n
ti»e t ciiu.y
I Mi.iuMi.V, m J,- ul' M»i e.
rsK.uu o
MK!»V in .»!!
eu<
uy i» I,
often
♦•!!«
emv
in
tu-g«
luurlg
ige d» e*I u c*l If <i, Mil, nuU rccotU.u ii
ralgia Facialis,
pcik-ct
lee# Ilian twenty-!'..ur hours IV it. the use 01 n.i j the
uncock itfgi-iry «.f Heed-, \ ol. 12*. png* ftl
Bore t in* ii two* ot nr kfc Pli I*.
luveved to ti.e iiudt*. sigoeo u r« r .oil lot or pa r*
No other form of Neuralgia vi* Xc von* DLcnfec c*-l 01 \a '» Kttuaieuio Blnehill >t«oe»ai i, ai a
j1 bomulto and ci« »cnned ns
has failed to vicld to tins
luiuivs touii: in ti «
north hide wf tiie mad U:
WOXDfcftHUt. IthMKDI tT, AGENT.
tdmg Hum l(. *V. ii.u
Eve hi t o severe*t cam-* of Chrome Neural- V y to Penobscot, on the v\ e*t ».v land of Jo! “
gia and general uerv »u* derangements,- »f manv iush, noi ;tn*t.*teilv by laud of .‘•i'ne.oi Burnui '•
years standing,—effecting tiie entt.o rwieiii. it* ,'lii. niai* i.enrSi.ui!n Wm. \V. Bu mtui.ttie *••!»
U'C for * few days, or n lew Meeks at
the utmost
being the ii o.e.-KMd of l*ai<di Himv ley deov.nu I
always afford* tti m>-t u«*t<mi*hing relief, a in I I Ai.il i'oiiiuuohg sixty lines more or ie**, the uo *"
very rsreiy fail* to produce a complete au<< pvi- ditioiis ol Mill mortgage having liven broken*!
Biauent cure.
hereby claim to forvclo*v the muuv according to U '*
It c ontain* no drugs or other materials in the *»t lutes in such clues made mid provided.
•lightest degree injur mu*, even to tie tno>i deliNEh ELL U-COOD.
•ate system, .ml c.ui ai.wAyh t»- u^ecl with
Biushdl, leanli If., ]*£.
1 \KiECT
»Ar ETY.
It has long 1m ii in constant use ny aiany of oui
r
MOST EMINENT PilY-IUANS,
and

j

/he Corn.-

j

T. <X.v>

HU 1 «•»»nl. V

|

tork.

BLANKET*.
COVERLETS.
& BED SPREADS.

j!

At a Court of Probate held at F11 -winth, within
and for the County ot llaneo. k, on ihu hr.-l
W>iut »tlay of te-nuary. a. i»., !*»»►.
II. >Ai:iiKM\ sdn|iuisti-at<*r
upon the e-*
ife of Kph mi u
Io-m n, late of Setlgvviek, ;
in sri't County <lee a *-t— iav i g pre-ente-i in- I-t
account of Aduimi'liaUoii up ui said f tutc lor
j
Probate
Okl>KKM>;-Tliattbe *aid Adinr.. give notice
tlwieof t> all person* i.iter. sted. •>* can dug
a copy ol this Order to be puidi-bed tfiree weeks
successively in the KII*vvorth American, printed
in hll-nortti that they
may appear at a Probate
Court to l»e hold* n a<" KH-vvorti on the Dli Wednest lay ot April, next, at Ten ofihe clock in the
f iiuoou ..ml -hew cau-e if any they have, why the
■a.no should not be allow ed.
Pakkek Tick, Judge.
A true copy —attest.
ii
Geo. A. Dtek, ltegister. %

Custom & Ready *&ad' J

It* ZT^cc.'s age

unanimous

!

..

**w*rv

tly

>

brought into this

ever

Anno g the elegam »•» • t tl.e t*dn-i, tin l.i.oox <d
*.• till* '•» !*M ol
IH.u n m m!s p.e*
tin- t.on
eiii i.cn
and it »- i* that is taking piereucme
ol
oilie *.
Ii i.-ii j!\. lied tilt the ct'tnj h \’o
m idciinc it
lea
'I t.« I*|,m M
*p u'cul-end re*| i< i>«*eiil.
0
tl.e 1 II I * I'
fa-hioli.d) e yrm ,o>
tniWi pill
It remove- tan i.ekh**, iiri1aio*n. ere.p1
I i;«- -km, and sunburn, impelling to it
I o.itin t d» liealelu t ami »«dinces mi much ailumed in
icnuil* le tr *
AI. tli le. I* ol the akin, speedily
pear by Its
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the

and Best Selected
Strck

THE GE*IB OFBEAUllf.

FEATHERS & BEDDING,

j

fot CnfF* Si Coll

lb

v ovt:

>

>

/. EDUCED

ui>

be published ihite week*
Kll woith Americana new—]
paper published in hi.-woith. in said County, that
they my appear at a Court of Probate lor -a d- |
County, to be held at hllsworth on tiie 4th Wed
look m tin*
uesduy of A pul, ex;, at uu of the
forenoon, to show c*.u e. it a* they have vvhv the
prayer ot said petili* ne> should not be gmnted.
Paukkii Ti ck, Judge.
i
Attest:—UEo. A. llYKlt Register.
Jwll

to

AN2> ALL

give tl their

lor

lean.:
Fl* *li IV.il
(.ixii
I.iquid Kotige;
’••.lotMl;
llrunt'*
l\ei’i CIiith
I'ulmonaiy
It aeltel »r
ilitkeV
ItaKam:
lough
>\rup:
»\ ••; •' ri>«
\lu~k» oloanc;
an-' llan i.-oii’i II.in
In'll.'
••!"
Watei
l>uti
lii'i'V
jiimI
Ca«
;
>havii»k
Hen Hug ; ami all oilier ar»i. tr*
I Had l.« *1 ft
4i*ii-t>i\ *se»d n. a Inn- skM'
1‘uvstitun > !' •*»■$. if tions • urr] u>iy ■//<I
ti'iun-iri

seal,
plain envelope* to any adTOILET SETTS. STEREOSCOPE & dress, on ,p. cipi
of **ix rents, or two posing.*
i>. 1.-87.
stamps,
me publisher-.
amlte-sieg
hy
!
FERROSCOPF. VIEWS. Sic.
limn the foregomg petiti.-n, Oi;i»ki;ki*,—That
\Im». |.r. llh\ EUW ELL’d ‘Marriage Guide,"
said willow give pubic notice to ..II person* |
We have ihe
pne e-J.» cent
interested, by caii-mg a copy *>i the petition, and]
AUress the pub ishcs.
slit

..

AM*

who

Judge of Probate

undersigned,

this order

VoHMf CiehtM null tor Fdi'liisll'^ (iiti|.|
Mot lien* done for linin' Clot lung.

C>i!

an

f.

Hancock,

SELL Good*.
to SELL Good*,

Voting Ltulie#

XL C A?r,

Tt t*

the O

h tro*
X Hi!• \vt»ith.'ll* * »itl enuiitv, diM-e.isetl, ie-|.«.lindy repie-eiit-. th; t -nut «’<•• eased die*I po- c-*ed ol | t-istiiial e.-tat', mi Iiinniiny ol w hi.-h lias
been duly lelml;eil ti t** the
io:‘at office that
Iter ein urn-lance- leaner it uec s»:u> ttiat
•uld have more ot sain t« r.-on <1 e-i;«te ii.an .-he
is entitled to on a
tils ibidem iheieoi: she liter
foie pray* that your li<mo. wnMd giant Iter -u b
Allow ah
out ot -am I eivt.iial 1
Hif. as inyoin
tlis. ittionyou may iltteimme net e.-s. iy
ml ,’-io|.*
e., and for the
ppoinlinent o| Commi-rh-aers to
set »ui her dower in said e- t;.te
I K.MI-MtAN f. II. Wr.-T,
By her Altoiucv, A. t. Burnham
Feb. 5th, ISIS.

STOCK,

SELL Go*>ds,
l will SELL Good#.
Call and we Em mulling Good)
Call and fee Fall Good#.
Call and #te Winter Good#,
Call amt #ce Old Good# marked tier
Dow II*
Call and m*e ii.jt New Good* at the Lo'wci
Price#.

Please call before purchasing elsewhere.
CUTTING promptly attended to.
»*

JI

want

1

CLOTHING for MEN & BOYS,

Thaokf.il fo:-

mui*t

i

READY-MADE
a*

February 5,

To U* Hull off Faster han Wafer Hum
To he Made up into Fashionable Clothe*.
To lu* S«U1 to Fashionable People.
To In* Snlil to l\ op|i* not no Fashionable.
To lu* Sold to tlo* Masses of all Color#.

suit all.

AS LO IF

A-s«*t

LLl/AliKili ii. DohitK.
amt

To the Honor .Me
l. ol 11 tiico. k.

READY VADE Cowls, $Goods TO R E mw't op
To 1»»* S*4d Cheap* r than tin- Cliecpent.

mu saicm

In all grades and colors.

»r

u;

7»h JiftiT.

M*>

»» riu

uml

Our Stock is

to

j

GOOD GOODS.
NEW STYLE GOODS.
NEW FAU. GOODS.
NEW WINTER GOODS
NEW THICK GOODS.

Which we will he happy to make up
loonier VERY LOW.

think

1

-OF—

tlOTRS (If THE LITEST SHIES,

we

ol Piobate f

u

returned trout Holton aiul New York with,

Largest

el*;

re.

,

I,M)S!ii’>Ii!NKI) having ju*t

JMIK

ol the teal estate of h*de ea ed. H"1 lnd*ng
ti.e re* er.-ioo td tl.e widow’s down ihc.Mn' t«*
s.iti tv .-a it I debt? and ha ge* o| aaurni-* a ion.

FliEsli STOCK,

A FIXE STOCK OF

had

I

mi

O. MOHAN & Co’s.,

.Judge

all other principal kind-.
PILLS- AjerV m~ni coated. Rrandrcth’* and
Wrigh*’- Imiiati Vegetable.
.id .-all tlieiint Syrun; Arcuvet * canker
Al-o,
no! IV Vital Fluid; YtwoodV Extract Ihuulelioii,
Purift
i*ra«lV
mg Extract, t»ny’* Rlood Pull tier
; Mor.-eV symp YelKeme-lx’- Me-tieal l»i-cove
low iiock; Known* V Koine. 11" * ; Afc.Mtiiu’- Elixir
of )t>min; NIik. W'in*h»uV soothing s, rnp: >ha

deposited w ith the Tieasurcrol
sociality of policy holders.

It ha> $l*W,i.oi»
the Slate loi U»e

mi N IT UK E !

•hall

l>jr oil Dni(|1it>,

FINK

.M«

or m

»

rmcEONEDdUj/ia

—AT—

or

is

j. if.

ty *.t II.UiC k.
.’«i K untie! igi.i d :.dndi.i-U: t;ix < f the -late of
I- •Ino > Dodge, late oi Ti luoi.t, n. -aid •»nnty, deee.i-ed if»«> not utfi lent t»» pay hi- j i-i dents
1 and eiiMigCs of ndtr.ilit-Imtson, by Ibo Uni of
tlnee huK-.ri-d «i»*llai?; vi e e»niey*ur |«*tiis*ne»
pr
youi lb.Dor to g.aid hei it b*. tn-. M -eli at ;
private sale, and convey tl.e M;M privi.-j
| pul lie
J ege at I’.a--- llarboi, in I u-inoi't.— oi e und-vnie.i J

error, IBS GREENWICH ST, N\ Y.

GOODS,

die Ho;

>

premium

re*.

.lulls
Mh»-htk.

Judge.

1’ai.klu Tick.

owll

I

j

la

t

ft# VI. o.«ki> prom |
of

t

u

granted.

LAI GK iTOCK,
NEW STOCK,

Store

rn:> r

in:. \i> —1 It i* the
-on- iiic.e-ud i*y
.1 U;d*i of «
m
iiidittu* e eei*K- -ii e- indy
eon. to :»e
i tie ll-vvoitli Ami .» .in. p.mt-d a* Kl-'oili
,i.i
in t t ey i.i
nr at
I' ob.ee
ai
>
ibe
V III
to Ik* tie d ..t i 11V» Ol ti. i »ald •' lint
: 4u» tv wine '.«v ol
next, .1 leu ** 1" k in
t ie t » eiioon. and how ran-e. if a.:v they have,
why Hie pic.ycrot said | euiio cr shut..d‘not be

will quickly restore Cray Hair
to its natural co'or and beauty,
£nl produce luxuriant growth. It ia
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
other preparation by
over every
these who have a fine head of hair,
a; well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable
for old and young.

nHOLESUE GilOlEllSi
AllBuaideos

Feb’y Term.

t>i

Merchant Tailor,
11*8 just

REA D Y- MA HE CLOTHING

No |HT-r>n Wing eligible ns a Director who is
>i*K-ki» loci
Ii oflVr* the >*<* k nr S'.ii'iim) Plmi—the inte- ny
outlie Mock llaii i.fiV'ii.g In tname at the low
est i'i> t, divested of all nitcei Utilities or couiph*
cations as to dividend*, note-, Ac.
Dividends n. nn the Mutual Plan declared n»»niiMiiy, and to per rent, loan granted when the

••••;

; c
;

_

(Successors

Proba’e.

>

am! t.ll other uiU-lcs

A Co.)

Hats ondCapa

110I a

r>K>CKIl*TION.
r >n Sinks. Lead l'i)*■.*. l*oMjh*, dr.. Brittonio% I’ttt'St-»/. ,/ofninrU unit Tin More.
Xme. J’tnttti <hoi«. 'Tubing and

O.nr.e iWe.oing I'rtilion. O.
Pi*mi.»:iergive «>»ti t .11 re
'Using e«; y ol the lVina-n

Ship looker*. s>np C mnd-!
hgcut.-* for .New Bedford sheulhiiig

Metal, lai Conimoiviai

Ci.UL'uil.

K S

Friend

Jtotice,

this

OF KVKIJV

i».. ie M.

a

DAVIS.

A
JTYAN
|»
ler*»,

JiAUY J.

by

■

*

pr.i.v-Y*»ur

|

Pkesexted
Company.

antges

lupin.

HI L L,
IS

S T O V

■

vn/
;»• •»o:•» **
e i-1
e.j .t eight.-n ne doll u-:
a
t-n c to
11<»n«*.
x- no
ttoner
*ell at pi. ii orpriv.e sale, net chi rev >i:Ui id
d. (: cml.i.gj
«■»: ill the '«•:«! e-file
ilie iru- -ion of the widow’ •loner :n e.si.) -»
ion.
at .mim.'isaii-tv said <lt bis am'.

j

W

t«-

*

«

d

per

IT.

noxBuaTf

Portland fUlmi'snnujts.

FRIEND,

(Formerly Joxiph

VKS'nyGS. 4e., 4v

The feetiriir of a LAHGl.lt CAPITAL than any
Other Lite Company in the country.
Its ratio of asset- to liabilities (the real te“t of
solvent y ) Is LAhOEIi than that of any other Company.
Ihe company t* under thedt cction ot men well
known lor their imcgiiiy ana piudent iiuiinge-

Cr*»ii|i.

|>l«iut.
TRIr

HINCKLEY & FGFRY,
No 84 hxihangc Street, I at gor, Me.

«. .TI.. 120
omHier i;.! Si., ship
Chandlery. Agent Revere C«v;K*r Co’s Cop*
and Yellow Metal Ddiand slie.idung.

Ad’

Cniii’li*.

Ltin^*.

LEWIS

MERER,

Tin. Company offer* tho.e derlrlnr !n*ur*n<-r
«>i «n ample «e<l
»p. ti thetr lire, l..e advm ii.ge
»el' rei uieil Capital, ami Hie maiiagt im nl "I men
a
nlm have had
ihurough prnelieal eaperienc* ol
l.il'e limtiranee in ad It* del all*.

TDK. WLOT8

—

Tlpitnp«nttlt|tt WedlfiMW.
Smith's Razor Strops.

genuine

MATERIAL,

pnrrhaopr,

VERY LOWEST LIVING KATES.

AT 11IK

\\ iid rhcrri Haloini : Eon IcV cure lor Pile* ; l>r.
•letTne’.- Antidote ; nntkeV Itcuzoine, for iemoting pnim, lar. grea*e. Ac., ; ( iimmingV Aperient,
Cargltitg Oil ; l> ddV and Millet V Condition Powder.-, lice*otn«nV ClaikcVaml DiipoiicoV Female HRUAOCI.OTII*.
Pill-, f*»r female oli*t ruction.-, Ac; OrugorV ConCASH
ecu raid l,u re lor iter von* m akne** ; I • c lit bol. Pa
IIIIPSK IXX
Fluid Extract ot Ibtcnu. for di*oa*e* of the binddcr, kidin-v-- m-; Mavnard’s CoIihIioii lor burn
1V
•
«
•Hidiin
it*
itheuiuatic Compound; Peruami
vian syrup; i.mitdV Pm noun Symp; Houghin'* <dall kinds, which he i* prepared to make up la,
Corn solvent, ami it.lallihle teinedy; Magneti*' Arder. in the very latest style*, and at ihe shortest
Call ami carnitine onr stock if
ltal»aui. lor iheuinati*iii and tieuridgie; -IclTric**■
Panacea of Lite, a -lire cure h»r sore Throat am|
Jtrou. iiiai affections; stone*.-. Elixir, for bmucliiti*
»
»*•'.! Hdi?cure
l><- h -m *« t
ItlTTEKS—Oxygenated, llo dland’*, Peck’*, liar
Wine, Langley’*
ill's 111* vnVY.IarkeV Sheer*
Al*o a large variety of
•tool a
Ilerb. Abbott'*, and other*;
LIMMk.. 1'--Tobin*'. Oood Samaritan, Mu*lnng
and Ltinniciit* and ointment- of all Kind*;
SAIt-sA PA 1(1 LI A— Hu IP*, sand'* Slmkei** and
OK Ol'll OWN MAKE,

THE MOST FELIABIF MEDICINE DF

Patent Smooth Cotton Ftlh <1 RnhWr Seiinir—this* i?* flu* only relhihh* Bi lling—and
I'ntmi.) il <• I «>t n niniliM-fim il i.i I In- I'nitcd
Coupe** Lhci* Letillier.
In ml a *.« n« is»l M‘pph • i XX*. & S. Butcher's
C* iiftantly
Suit h
mol K«»aiil Buies
Mill Fill*!* Best Ltihiicatiuy Oils—
—Belt H* «*k»*— llitctu— Aw l«* mid Punch t*—Monkey M rciich* i»—B«ht'itf XIhh! Bar Iron
Ji-ssop’i* Cai*t Steel. &.C-, &u.
Scad for a Price Lift, ercull at the old stand of

•old in lot* to .ml llip

Medicine*

Filets* Beavers,

TH2_RCE

*

Secured.

Amply

READY-MADE

Ac.. Ac. .Ac.. Ac., Ac.. Ac
«Jn*trec.clve«i, per F.xnre-*, a uewr > apply of th*
moat popular Patent Medicine*, among which ait
DllKNElTs Preparation* ; ltloo«| Food, for l.iver
Complaint, Lontfii-, I)y*pep*ia. Fcm.dc* |i*ea.-e.«;
and i.i feneration ol Man ; Week-’ Magic Com*
poiiml Whitcomb’* reined\ for Aattitna; Ruruet'*
Wi*t;u’»
Con » i\*i i«l ; .layneV Expectorant

Fifty Cts,

For

TtONERY.

fig Candle-, Washing Ponder*. soap, IWe stufl-*,
Supporter-, spice- of all kind*, t'i-ron, Cur*
ant*, Lai* in-, Tnmatliul*, hioli Moat,
t ickle*. A., Ac.,

Capital, 0300/000.00

!

i.V EVERY VARIETY OF

pMlrul mid

The

GOODS.

CLOTHING f

A ms, and

He keep*
general a**ortment ot
used by Physician*, together with

foi
; Totiif linn. Parker Trick, Judge ol Probate
the county of Hnnem k.
'i ilK undersigned ndmini*tiator of the c*tuff d
I Hiram West, late o* kllsworfh. in said Connit *•
tv, deceased, ies| ectttiby iTpifscnis that
drgood* and chattel*, lights aim < r« di a ol said and
debt*
his
to
sufticient
are
not
jus*
eeased
|*ay
I
charges of admin I ration, by the slim ol three
hundred dollar?; * heielore your pcbiioi.er ia's
at
pulwie
your lienor l.»grant hint a license to sell,
or private sale, and coniey a stiflieienl amount of
the real estate of the deceased. (including the ri
dower t *rew.) to salisty
ver* tun of the »iilow N
said debts and charges of adnimiMrarion.
Ilnur** ne**. Son*
r*or
A.F. HIKNUAM, AdmY.
»rene** **f the
Feb. 5th, It*#.
Throat. Iiioiidiitii*.
II uncock ?3. Court of Probate, Feb. Term, a D.
U licouiivir c*mii»Ii.
laos.
Amlima. ranker. Bowel ComI pon the foregoing Petition, OltHERFP,— That
the i'etlotdi. give public notice k» all persons in
&c.
of
the
a
causing
terested.
copy
by
laand
this
order
thereon,
publi*lud|
petition,
three ueess successively n the Kllsworth Ameii- j
Au«t yon will fiiu' it an Invaluable Remedy.
can a tieHspaper pub.ished in Kllswoith. in snnl
County, that they may appear at alouit ol Probate tor said • oim y, to beheld at KlP’b'ortli on
It ensts von but n tiifle. and may *nve yon hu ithe 4th Wedne*da» of Ai ril m». ill ti n ol the
Ired* of dollar in UtKlora1 Bill*, ami wliul i.*
dock in the loieinHin, to show ci.u*e, if any they , nore. ‘«vc \».ur !•«,.ltl».
h*v, nii\ me prayer of ?aid petioner should not
Brepared l.y
be granted.
xj. n. axxSi
Pai.kkk Ti ck. Judge.
•
a.
I
vii:.
MA>S, U t*„
Attestt.mi.
Register.
Calvin U. leek, Wholesale Agent, KlJ.-worth
A true Copy ol the peiittou «ud Order ol ».©urt
lame.
Iv44
• hereon.
Jwil
Attest*Eo. A. Dtek, Register,

Warranted Oak Tanned and believed to be the only Genuine Oak
Belt to be found in the State. Also Agents for the

n. *

I’erfiiincnr,
soaps Apices. Fruits,
Medicines.

r OFF El

A-CURE

MAINE.

I

Drugs.

AGENT FOR GROVER & BAKERS SEWING MACHINE.
ROBERT COLE.
3tf

iProfcate'N otioes.

I

a

DOW SHADES.

oi

Todd's Genuine

ktmv.

j

B ALL & W INTER

P F.<' K,

MAIN STREET, ELLsW OMH, M
Keep* constantly on hand and tor
*alc, w hole*ale and retail, a lull *np*
v*y ot

i_*

BOOKS—SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS and JUVENILE;
BLANK, ACCOUNT, and WRITING BOOKS;
BILL, CAP, LETTER and NOTE PAPERS;

stock of

large

a

!

c.~ci.

—•

Connecticut Genl Life
1

NEW*™

NEW MEDICINES

THE

•

WttHiTIOMl HhUH«*4t WAttlF,
</ A £ir
YORK,

Ihennlv Ki:* »*uraac« Company ever nttran
#luo UU), capital. rolieie* vtratea by
<UEO. ▲« Dl'JW, *#•»!

ztU Wiib

1

no

they cannot employ

putting

kbfllNb DCUh,”
Late Comuiissiouer ol Latent*,
made forme TlllKTKLH
has
“Mr. !{ II. K"i»Y
apppciiiioiis, in ail but OSE of w hich patenta
have been gi anted, anti that one is now pending.
ami
8urli unmistakable pu»»d ot glcat talciil
me to rectnninend off inability on his pait lewis to
their
alciiu
|
ventois n> apply to hiju
pmciup
us they may be sui'g o| having the most taithlul
aitculioii be towed un their cases, am] at very
JOHN lAbbAMp,"
leasouable charges.

